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Branstad pushes crime legislation
After defeat, the governor will move away from death penalty - for now
Inside

Mike Glover
Associated Press

a sex offender registry, force inmates to perform hard labor and toughen juvenile crime
laws "in a way that indicates our commitment to tough love."
His comments were an acknowledgment of
I
the political reality of the Legislature. While
Branstad had talked of reviving the death
sentence
proposal. legislative leaders said
I
lawmakers exhausted by weeks of emotional
debate on the issue had little enthusiasm for
more.
Branstad said the death penalty shouldn't
be
the only thing lawmakers try to do to
could be revived. But at his weekly news crime issues that need to be addressed," he
fight
crime.
conference, Branstad said it's time to move said.
"These
are all important issues that we
on.
Branstad urged approval of proposals to
"I believe tbere are many other important eliminate parole for violent criminals, create
See DEATH PENALTY, Page 8A

"I believe that was a mistake,

DES MOINES - The Legislature, having
rejected a proposal to bring the death penalty back to Iowa, should move quickly to
approve other anti·crime bills, Gov. Terry
Branstad said Monday.
Last week's rejection of capital punishment should be the beginning, not the end,
of this year's crime debate, he said.
"I believe that was a mistake, but I recognize there are many other important things
we can do,· Branstad said.
In the hours after the Senate soundly
rejected Branstad's plan to reinstate the
death penalty, he held out hope the issue

but I recognize there are
many other important things we can do . ... The death
I "
Th"
(I
pena ty IS not gomg to go away. , e vast majOrity 0 owans
support that. I don't think that's going to change. In (act, I
think there's a strong sense among people that the
I
dh
Legis ature misse t e point. '
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8
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Stress tops
list of foes
harnring
health

No spirits
dampened
by devilish
NewsBriefs weather
Iowa coach Tom Davis says
Hawkeyes must beat Michigan
Siale on Wednesday 10 secure
an NCAA tournament bid. See

story Page 1B.

CORRECTION
A March 6 Daily Iowan front-

page article, titled · Professor
resigns over dead-end salary, •
misidentified a UI assistant professor of chemistry. The assi tant professor quoted in the article is Vicki
H. Grassian.

lOCAl
C.R. man claims stabbing
was in self·denese
Cedar Rapids man ha confessed to police that he tabbed an
Iowa City man last weekend in
self-defense.
Cedar Rapids police were
called to the EAvenue Tap at
11 :45 Saturday night where Mike
F.lngham, 33, of Iowa City was
found dead .
Phil Marburger of Cedar Rapid
turned himself in Sunday morning
with his wile and hi attorney at
his side. He said he stabbed
Ingham In self-defense. Cedar
Rapids police would not relea
any further details about the case.
After three hours of question.
ing, Marburger was released.
Cedar Rapids police and linn
County attorney Denver Dilldrd
said they are continuing to inv~tj
gate the stabbing.

Simpson
trial update
n.dI)I M1n:117, , .

See t"'htory ........ PICe SA

Detective Tom Lange also
said he never considered thai
anyone other than Simpson
committed the murders.

u.S.

Curt Anderson
Associated Press

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Snow is not exactly a typical sign
of the Apocalypse but with the
worst three snowstorms of winter
occurring on Dec. 6, Jan . 6 and
March 6, one can't help but wonder
if Satan is toying with the weather.
On Monday. the National Weath·
er Service issued a snow advisory
for Iowa City and lIurrounding
areas, calling for 3 to 6 inches of
snow and f1 urries contInuing
throughout today.
AI terrIble AI a I nowstorm 15
daYI before the vernal equinox may
seem, Gene Derner. a meteorolOgist
with the National Weather Service,
said the 666 coincidence doesn't
mean death and destruction. He
aid the now won't last.
"It's not going to Itick around
much," Derner said. "This is just
one of those nukes - winter one
day and spring the next."
State climatologist Harry Hillak.er &aId snow in the first week of
March is not all that diabolic, but
in the context of an extremely mild
winter, it might seem surprising
He cited the worst statewide
snowstorms of Dec. 6 and Jan. 6,
but he aid a Jan . 19 storm
dumped snow on much of south·
elltern Iowa . March snowstorms
are no more unusual than those in
January and February, he said.
"It', not that unulual to have
snow this time of year,· Hil1aker
aid. "It just ms that way when
you think about how little snow we
hive had all winter."
Hillaker .aid February's
Itatewide snowfall average was
nine-tenths of an inch - the sec·
ond lowest in history for the
month. The lowest recorded snow·
rail WII in February 1966 when
v n-tenth of an inch was recorded
Iowa City business owners
weren't Itunned by MondaYlsnow.
See WEATHER, Pa

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan

Turn that frown

upside down

If you've ever wondered what that funky sculp·
ture in the courtyard of the John W. Eckstein
Medical Research Building is, it's called "Gateway to Self· Realization" and is one of the last

works completed by artist Robert Arneson before
he died in 1992. The four faces depicted in the
sculpture (only one of which is shown here) are
self-portraits of Arneson.
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See HEALTH, Page 8A
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Making good on her threat 10

leave the Unhed Stat. ,
defense witness Rosa Lopez
arrived In EI Salvador on
Monday.

The trial was delayed an hour
when police cordoned 011 the
courthouse becau 8 of I
suspicIoUs briefcase. PolICe
blew up the briefcase, which
wu found to contain only
papers and ollice supplies.

WASHINGTON - Two-thirds of
Americans say they feel stressed
out at least once a week, part of an
increasingly difficult struggling
many people have to lead a health·
fullife in the hectic modern world.
About 65 percent of Americans
do the right things for good health,
according to an annual ranking
released Monday by Prevention
health magazine. Last year's rank·
ing was 66.8 percent.
In addition to stress, many
Americans listed problems controlling their weigh t, finding time to
exercise and sleeping more than
six hours a night. And while seat
belt use is high, fewer Americans
are obeying speed limits.
Tom Dybdahl , director of the
index, said Americans' behavior
changes most dramatically when
they can focus on a single relative·
Iy easy act such as wearing auto
safety belts or installing a smoke
detector.
It is more of a challenge to persuade busy people to exercise regularly and eat more broccoli, he said.
"Viewed over the past decade,
living healthfully is neither a
rapidly growing trend nor a disappearing phenomenon," Dybdahl
said. "Rather, it is a complex and
ongoing struggle with progress in
one area often accompanied by
decline in another.'
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.,
who chairs the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee, said
at a news conference with the magazine's editors that the survey is
important in focusing attention on
areas of human health in need of
vast improvement.
But she said government should
not always fry to impose regulations to force behavioral changes.
"There are those areas where,
through peer pressure and emotional impact, we tend to respond,"

New welfare
program gets
mixed reviews
Sara Teasdale
Th Daily Iowan

A new proaram in Iowa that require. welfare recipinb to earn a degree and get a job is being choosy
Pl!rsonalities ............................. 2A about which occupationl are "acceptable," a local sinMetro & Iowa .......................... 3A ale mother said.
lowl WI. one of aix statee to impl ment th Finan·
Calendar / News of Record .......4A
cial
Inv stment AJreement. In the 18 months the proNation & World ......... ...........5A
aram h existed, more than $2 million haa been diaViewpoints ............................... 6.4. pera d to famillel In John lon County, IBid John
Sports .......................................l B Sophor, income maintenance lupervi or for Johnson
Movi .....................................3B County Human Servie I.
Classi(ieds .................................4B
Under the new program, welfare recipienta are proComics / Cr~ word ..................6B Vlded free transportation and child care by th atate if
1V listin~ ................................6B they attend IIChool and secure a job. Recipient. mUlt
Arts & Ent rtainment ................68 ign a contr ct that spell. out how long welfare aa iete nee will be neceslary.
Iowa haa atayed ahead of national welfare reform
act. by implementing FlA. By 1996, III .tate. are
WELF4IIE. pag 6A
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Brothers defy order
to clear salvage yard
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
One week haa passed since Iowa
City imposed a deadline for Wilfred
Yeggy to remove old car parts,
scrap metal lind broken furnaces
from his yard - and Yeggy still
hasn't cleaned up the junk.
Although the city threatened to
fine lind jail Yeggy, 73, he probably
won't be sentenced anytime soon,
City Attorney Linda Newman
Woito said.
"We're trying to get the property
cleaned up, and rather than battle
over the contempt hearing to seek
our goal, w 're going to start with
new charges," Woito sllid. "And it's
not my cup of tea to Bend people to
jail for municipal infractions."
Yeggy and hi. three brothen
UI senior Dianna Townsend, a Financial Investment
Agreement welfare recipient, is trying to get her life own salvage yards at 828 and 834
back on track after putting in 6O·hour workweeks, St. Annes Drive and 1525 Prairie
du Chien Road. Yeggy faced a $500

raisi"8 a son and living in a " hack."

fine and six months in jail if the
junk was not removed from the 828
lot by Feb. 28, Woito said.
The Yeggys were ordered to clean
up the property at 828 St. Annes
Drive in 1989, but they refused
because Yeggy said that lot is really part of the 834 St. Annes Drive
lot. The 834 lot was ruled noncon·
forming in 1961, which means it
does not have to abide by city
codes.
Yeggy said the city is conspiring
against him and his brothers by
renaming the 834 lot.
"We're going to push until we get
this straightened out," he sa id .
"We'd like to see the criminals
involved kicked out of the city or
thrown in jail."
Woito said the city is not trying
to trick the Yeggys by placing a
new addreu on th lot. She said
See YARD, Pige 8A
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Birth Control Pill
Research Study

Personalities

-

Women 18-'0 yearl of 18e may qlllTify for I

binh c0l1lroi pili siudy. All orrl« yi.ilS.
l.boralOf1/ siudies, phYSical examinalion.1II1d
medicallons in lhe 'Iudy Ire free. PllienlS
who complete the siudy will be ,iYeII up 10
S60 for their lime.

Colossal sandwich attracts hungry clientele
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
Jim Joens, owner of Joensy's
tavern in Solon, boasts that his
joint serves the biggest and best
pork tenderloin sandwiches in
Iowa. The sandwiches - weighing
a half-pound and measuring 10
inches acr088 - could prove him
right.

- - - --

DAY l~ THE LIFE
The history of Joens' sandwich
goes back to his childhood, when
he used to order "Elephant Ear"
pork sandwiches from Spritzle's in
Cedar Rapids.
Pigs provide the meat that
becomes the tenderloin. Joens said
his eatery uses about 59 pigs a
year to produce 25,000 pounds of
pork. The pork is delivered in rolls
and goes through a tenderizer
which softens the meat and gives
it a big elephant-ear shape.
The meat isn't a tenderloin until
breading is added. Joensy's tinest
sandwich gets a breading of crack·
er meal after a quick milk bath.
However, Joens does bend the
rules by offering a grilled non·
breaded version - what he calls
his "diet menu."
After frying, the tenderloin is
put on the biggest bun available,
wp.ich may be recognized by fast·
food junkies.
"We use the same bun as Burger
King uses for the Whopper," Joens
said. "It's the biggest one we could
find."
The tenderloin sandwich can be
ordered by itself for $3.50, as part
of a basket with french fries and
coleslaw for $4.75 or with cheese
and vegetables. For the faint of
heart, Joensy's also sells half·ten·
derloin sandwiches.
Half·tenderloin sandwiches
were what Sara and Leslie Bell of
Davenport were enjoying Tuesday
afternoon. The two had seen a TV
advertisement for Joensy's and
decided to stop by. Leslie Bell
said the meal's value was great_
"Any sandwich that hangs over

the plate it's served on gives you
your money's worth; she said.
However, the huge bun did not
impress her.
"I'm not a big fan of white
bread, so that's a drawback," she
said.
Cedar Rapids resident Jackie
Meyer said she agreed with Joens'
assertion that his tenderloin sand·
wiches are the best.
"I certainly think they're among
the best," Meyer said. "I've never
hit a bad spot in them, and that's
a plus."
She said she eats her tenderloin
sandwiches with onions, pickles
and mustard.
Other fans of the mammoth
sandwich are more high profile.
UI wrestling coach Dan Gable, TV
personality Charles Kuralt and
cast members of the movie 'Zadar:
The Cow From Hell" were among
the most recent clientele.
Even the staff at Joensy's eats
"The Big One." Jan Murphy, a
waitress who has been with the
tavern since its beginning, said
she enjoys the sandwich.
"They're great. But after 13
years, it's hard to look one in the
face," Murphy said.
Some people don't have that
problem. A half·pound of deep·
fried pork may be too much for
most people, but Murphy said one
customer used to order two baskets and finish them both.
Not all the tenderloin sandwich·
es end up in Iowans' stomachs.
Joensy's also sells frozen tender·
loins to out·of-town patrons.
"Every week we get people in
here visiting relatives from Cali·
fornia, Florida and Colorado,"
Joens said. "They usually leave
with one or two dozen frozen to
take home."
Most of the sales are of fresh
tenderloin s~ndwiches, though ,
and Joens ~stimates he sells .about
1?0 sand~lches a ~ay. Irorucally,
hIS two blggest·selhng days come
during "Beef Days," a Solon cele.
bration.
Overall, sales have been so good
that Joensy's has expanded, with
branches in Belle Plaine and

-(319) 363-8811
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'Cheers' actor breaks
from the past with
new TV sen'es
NEW YORK (AP) - Mention
the title "Th George Wendt
Show," and the actor beat known
88 Norm on "Cheera" rolls his
eye..
"That'. probably the weirdest
thing about all this; he said in
the March 10 issue of Entertain·
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. invites you to its

Scholarship Ball:
"Ignite a New Vision: Ught the Torch ofWisdom~
March 11, 1995 • 6-11 p.m.
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
Keynote Speaker: Ms. Moga He Balley. Senior

I

Assodate and Educational Consultant,
The University ofWasbJ.ngton

nckets: 120/single • 136 per couple
Attire: After Five • For more infonnation, please call
338-1908 or 338-7262.

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Joensy's tavern is more than a local eatery to residents of Solon; it is
home to the biggest and best pork tenderloin sandwich in Iowa.
Owner Jim Joens and his wife have sold around 50000 of the sand.
_
'
wlches a year for the past 13 years.
Cedar Point run by Joens' son and
"They all try to beat the king·
nephew, respectively. But Joens pin, but no one can top the 'Loin
said his tavern still has the King,'· he said.
biggest tenderloin.

,

1001. Cotton, 100% Rayon, long, ehort. full flowing,
5traignt. tight and everything In l1e~een , Sizee X5·xt.
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SPRINGFIELD, Mo . (AP)
Being related to the sexiest man
alive is no picnic.
Brad Pitt'! parents, Bill and Jane
Pitt. got an unlisted telephone number.
"We've really tried to stay out of
It," Pitt's father 8aid about the
media barrage. -rh y make st.uff up.
... That happenss lot."
Pitt's younger brother, Doug, said
reporters ar looking for the inti·
m." detail of his childhood.

Tired 01 printing your
documents only In sbad.
DI gray... WI CAJlIIIIII
Our Hewlett·Packard
Inkjet 1200 Color PrInter
can output them 10 a full
rang. of blgh Impact colon
lor prllllolatlonl, reporta.
digital artwork, Dr any
01 your marketing nndl,
at an affordable prlcel

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES
cans proposed M
stalls welfare sys
es that volunteer
people.
"Our goal is w
'd House Speal4
S8I
cedar Rap.'ds.
Under the
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Former footman tells
of royal faux pas

barrage

GOP

For more Information, please call:
Joan Benz, M.D., Ph.D.

/lAnd it's not my cup of tea to send people to jail for municipal infractions."
Iowa City City Attorney Linda Newman Woito

"The problem with doing one
media request is that it turns into
10,' he said in Sunday's editions of
the Springfield News-Leader.
LONDON (AP) - Another shock·
People magazine picked Pitt, coing secret of the royal famiI y: Prince
star of "Legends of the Fall," as its
Philip has trouble with finger bowls. latest "sexiest man alive."
Former footman Norman Barson
told Today newspaper about one
night in 1948 when the prince was American virtuoso
about to eat loganberries and rasp·
adds Paris Opera to
berrie at the end of a meal.
"He looked at the finger bowl, and
instead of dipping his fIngers in it list of duties
PARIS (AP) - The latest Ameri·
and drying them on his napkin, he
reached forward, put it on top of his can in Paris is conductor James
plate and said, 'Norman, there's ConIon.
ConIon, a New Yorker who once
Barson said in Monwater in
conducted both the New York Phil·
d.ys edition.
"l. felt a right idiot, but I emptied harmonic and MetropoHtan Opera,
it. Then, rather than let me serve was named orchestra chief of the
him, he took the bowl and poured Paris Opera on Monday.
the lot into this finger bowl and
He replaces Myung·Whun Chung,
topped up with cream,' he said.
who was fired after refusing
Queen Elizabeth looked away, demands to renegotiate his contract.
Barson said.
Cu rrently the musical director of
Colo::ne's opera company and
orche tra in Germany, Conlon says
Family of 'sexiest
he expects to keep those posts,
pending aboulsix months a year in
man' suffers media
Paris. His salary wasn't disclosed.
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Out like a lion
Video copies of Disney's "The Lion King" are packed on the
as embly line at Technicolor in Camarillo, Calif., Frlday_ Flrst.day
consumer sales for "The Lion King" were greater than first-day
con umer sales for Disney's "Snow White," "Aladdin" and "Beauty
and the Beast" videos combined. In less than one week, consumers have purchased more than 20 million copies of the video.

L..m-e-'It-W,-e-ek-l-y.-·-r-ca-n't-te-Il-y-ou-ho-w--·-T-h-e-ti-m-in-g-w-a-s-w-r-on-g-.-It-~.....Jelt
weird that feels."
like the body wasn't cold yet or
The eries, which premi~res the divorce wasn 't final ," he
Wednesday on CBS, revolve s said.
around two brothers and is looseHowever, there's a bit of Norm
ly based on Tom and Ray in Wendt's new character.
Magliozzi aod their National Pub"I don 't think they're gonna
lie Radio call·in show, "Car Talk." notice much difference other than
Mter 10 sea ona on "Cheer.; the fact that r won't have a b er
Wendt Baid he had a difficult in my hand," Wendt said.
time conSidering other scripts.

UI ANIMAL COALITION
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DIET FOR A
NEW AMERICA:
YOUR HEALTH, YOUR PLANET
7:30 pm, THURSDAY, MARCH 9
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GOP suggests church,based welfare system
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - House Republicsns proposed Monday to turn the
state's welfare system over to churches that volunteer to take care of poor
people.
"Our goal is welfare replacement,"
said House Speaker Ron Corbell, RCedar Rapids.
Under the proposal, churches and
. other nonprofit groups could vol unteer to provide benefits and serviees
tD welfare reeipients. Individuals who
contributed to churches providing
those services would recel ve a tax
credit, a bigger break than the current tax deduction for church contn~ butions.
The state would oversee the program and require that the benefits
remain equal to current benefits.
Welfare recipienta could choose 1.0
get benefits from the state or through
a church or other nonprofit organizalion.
Proponents said they had no idea
how many churches would volunteer
to administer a welfare program,
something that would require them
to run job-training and day-care pro-

grams and offer programs such as
parenting classes and transportation
assistance.
Since the state would remain in
the welfare business by overseeing
the volunteer network, supporters of
such a system said they were not
sure how much money could be
saved.
The new tax break would be
financed by cuts in the state's welfare

think this sets up in a
nonintrusive way - a
nonthreatening way - the
invitation to participate. [
think we will get
..
.
I II
partiCIpatIOn; rea y
believe we will. "
"[

Rep. Dan Boddicker I
R-Tipton
--.:......-------operation, but supporters conceded
their proposal could actually cost the
state more than the current system.
Backers also said they had no estimate of how many welfare reeipients
would volunteer to participate but

said their proposal was designed to
spark a debate over the future of the
state's welfare system.
"Our ul tima te goal here is to begin
the debate: Corbett said.
"The details are not all there yet,
and that's understandable," said
House Majority Leader Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs. "It's a serious starting point that will get the
discussion started.'
Other supporters of the proposal
said government should have no role
in providing assistance 1.0 the needy,
a role that has historically been
played by churches and other community organizations.
Supporters also said the voluntary
program would start the state down
a road for eventual government withdrawal from welfare programs, but
they conceded that many churches
may be reluctant to assume responsibility for running a welfare system.
"I don't think that there's anybody
clamoring to do it," said Rep. Dan
Boddicker, R-Tipton. "I think this
sets up in a nonintrusive way - a
nonthreatening way - the invitation
to participate. I think we will get participation; I really believe we will."
"It is true the comp888ionate mus-

cle may have atrophied some," conceded Rep. Chuck Hurley, R-Fayette.
Boddicker said there would be
more accountability from welfare
recipients who are getting their
checks from a local church or other
charitable organization.
Perhaps the biggest question is the
transition between a state-run system to one based in churches .
Because the state would have to
monitor cases being run privately
and those still in the state system,
costs could be higher when the state
hands out tax breaks.
Supporters also said they hadn't
calculated the impact the tax change
would have on current charitable-giving patterns.
"You want to say how many is this
going to help I.omorrow?" said Hurley.
"That's not the right question. The
right question is, is this the right
direction for state government to go."
Asked about the creation of a new
layer of church-based bureaucracy in
addition to the state's bureaucracy,
supporters said the charitable giving
would dry up if it became wasteful.
'1'hey don't have to participate,"
Hurley said.

House aims to crack down on school violence with bill
Mike Glover
Associated Pres
DES MOINES - A House committee on Monday approved new re triclions on guns in schools, broader
powers to search lockers and expanded powers of schools to enforce dres
rodes.
Supporters said the measure
addresses growing worries many
• schools have about discipline and
security in the cla:;sroom. The House
Education Committee approved the
bill overwhelmingly, sending it 1.0 the
full House for debate.

Taken as a whole, the measure will
provide 'some level of deterrence for
guns and drugs in school," said Rep.
Steve Grubbs, R-Davenport, chairman of the Education Committee.
Main features of the bill include:
• Automatic one-year expulsion for
any student caught with a gun at
school.
• Allowing random and unannounced searches of school lockers.
Currently, random searches can be
conducted only after a notiee is given,
and individual lockers can be
searched if officials have IIOme reason
to believe contraband is inside.

• Permitting schools to enforce
strict dress codes, including requiring
school uniforms.
The dress code issue is complex
because the Constitution prohibits
officials from imposing overly restrictive dress codes, Grubbs said.
The main thrust of the bill is to
allow schools to prohibit gang-related
attire, he said. There have also been
discussions among school officials
about requiring uniforms.
"It hopefully will provide more
order, more safety and a better learning environment for students," said
Grubbs.

There are already sanctions for
students caught with a weapon at
school, but Grubbs said that establishing an automatic expulsion would
serve as a deterrent.
"With a clear understanding 1.0 students that if they bring a weapon to
school - whether it's for show and
tell or whether it's for an offensive
purpose - they're going to be
expelled fOT a year, that will provide
a deterrence," he said.
Debate and likely approval of the
measure in the full House will come
within a month, Grubbs said.

Associated Press

Winter is back
Sioux City utility department employees Paul Wagner, left, and
Kevin Nichols clear a layer of snow off a sidewalk in downtown
Sioux City, Iowa, as snow continues to fall Monday. Warmer
temperatures are predicted for later in the week.

FIRST CHANCE TO DANCE

The Turkey
Trot

The Bunny
Hop

The Fox
Trot

The Jitter
Bug

The Pony

The Mashed
Potato

and
(you) ,
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Help Children with cancer at the University of Iowa
Hospitals & Clinics Pediatric Oncology Unit.
Register to Dance: March 6th
7:30-9:00 pm
Lucas Dodge Room
March 7th
7:30-9:00 pm
Indiana Room
March 8th & 9th 7:30-9:00 pm
Ohio State Room
Dance In our 36 hour marathon on Aprll22nd - 23rd. Food, shirts, and raffle prizes.
CREATE TOMORROW BY DANCING TODAY.
Sponsored by ARH,lFC/Panhelienic and UISG

When

It's au r Anniversary!
Help Old Capitol Mall
celebrate 14 great years
in Downtown Iowa City

Win $500 CASH!
We know why we love Downtown
Iowa City - tell us why you doll
Explain In a 50- 100 word essay
what you love about
Downtown Iowa City.
Our Judges will be looking for originality,
humor, nostalgia. and creativity.
Mail in or drop off your completed essay
at the Mall office by March 9.
Prizes will be awarded. Including a
Grand Prize of $500 cash.
Winners will be announced
after the Style Show on March 11.
Co-sponsored by

The
Dail~ Iowan
_@i'UUUiliJCM.iiiifiZ.

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A ' l' L

201 S. Clinton, Downtown Iowa City

338-7858
• EmP\O't'881 01 the Old Copltol Mol stOles ond

l'ht Doll'( Iowon OJ. not tUQIDI. to win
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Metro & Iowa

Magic cards
shop makes
appearance
in Hall Mall
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Card co ll ector Ken Funk never
knew building a career on magic
could be easier than pulling a rabbit out of a hat.
But Funk is making a name for
himself by taking advantage of the
new popularity of Magic, a card
game that is sweeping the nation.
He opened Kenz Cardz in the Hall
Mall Feb . 1 after renting space
downstairs from the comic book
store Daydreams.
When he realized the demand for
Magic cards, Funk moved out on
his own.
Funk said on weekends he usually has patrons from as far away as
Davenport and Fairfield, Iowa, and
the small store is usually packed.
The game has widespread popularity. Funk said he just shipped a
deck of cards to a customer in Singapore who saw Funk's advertisements on the Internet.
Funk said there are no limits for
fans of Magic.
"I'll have anywhere from 5-yearolds to 65-year-olds in here buying
the cards," he said.
The key to the game lies in
building the ultimate deck of Magic
cards. Players begin with a starter
deck and then buy individual
cards, filling out decks with cards
that have symbolic power.
Looking more like the covers of
fantasy novels, the cards are colorfully illustrated with knights, gemstones and dragons . The cards
come in five basic colors called
"land" Each player begins with 20
"life points." Card contain specific
powers to cast spells on other players and break down their life
points until they have none left.
Magic players may compete in oneon-one matches or in groups of
unlimited numbers, Funk said.
Although Funk sells collectors'
sports cards and "Star Trek: The
New Generation" cards, Magic
cards fill two gla s cases and make
up the bulk of hi business.
Funk said Magic cards have provided him with a good career.
"I turned my hobby into a business," he said. "It keeps me from
sweating over a grill at Country
Kitchen or something for eight
hours a day."
It also turned out that Funk had
good timing. Magic was introduced
at a national science fiction-fantasy
convention last year, and fans of all
ages started popping up soon after,
he said.
The main attraction of the game
might be the fact that it is
portable, Funk said.
"It's really small and compact
and can go anywhere; he said.
"Also, some of the appeal has to be
in building the perfect deck that
can beat everyone."
Funk said due to Magic's fastgrowing popularity, the game is
now in its fourth printing. The first
two editions have black borders
and some hard-to-find cards; the
latter two editions have white bor-
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Ken Funk, owner of Kenz Cardz, located in the Hall Mall, holds cards
which contain the key to a player'S fate in the game of Magic. Players use
cards to break down their opponents' life points until they have none left.
dera. In June, a new edition called
"Ice Age" may work as an expansion to an original deck or aa a selfcontained deck of cards.
"You use your cards to determine
your fate," Funk said. "There's
quite a bit of strategy involved and
a lot ofluck involved as well."
The "Mox" and the "Black Lotus'
- two discontinued cards that represent ultimate power - are the
most coveted cards, he aaid. They
also happen to be the most expensive cards. Mox sells at $85 and the
Black Lotus at $125. However, a
certain 50 cent card can trump
them both, Funk said.
The game is not cheap by any
standards. A competitive tournament deck may cost as much as
$5,000, Funk said.
Marco GentiIuomo, a sophomore
at City High School, 1900 Morningside Drive, said he not only plays
Magic regularly, he also uses it as a
source of income.
"r had a friend seIling his deck
for $400 last year. I told my mom it
was an investment," Gentiluomo
said. "It was. [ sold all of them and
earned $3,000 at a show."
Gentiluomo said he generally
makes $1,000 selling valuable
cards at shows. He said he loves
the opportunities offered in each
game.
'With 1,000 different cards, the
possibilities are endless," he said.
Although it can be an expensive
hobby, Funk said many parents
prefer their kids opting for a deck
of cards rather than a Sega Genesis - or worse habits.
"Parents seem mo t1y tolerant of
it," he said. "They'd much rather

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING

Learn More About Being
A Student in the
Physician Assistant Program

their kids doing these things than
drugs."
With comparisons to Dungeons &
Dragons , a fantasy role-playing
game, some critics have expressed
concern about satanic connotations. However, Funk dismissed
that notion.
"I personally think it's a bunch of
crap," he said. "I cannot see any
satanic connotations in Magic at
all. The card the 'Beasts of Bogarden' are three-headed hounds who
guard Hades . A lot of fantasy
games are based on things from
mythology like that - not
satanism."
Mark Terrell, a UI junior majoring in anthropology and history,
said he enjoyed role-playing games
when he was growing up. He said
he preferred Dungeons & Dragons
to Magic because Dungeons &
Dragons entails more imagination.
But now he is a full-blown Magic
junkie.
"My friends suckered me in and
bought me a pack of cards for my
birthday in January; Terrell said.
"I'm not to the point yet that r
spend $33 on a pack of cards, but I
play once or twice a week already."
He said outwitting an opponent
is the best feeling.
"r just like to 'get' people," he
said . "Each card fools with the
rules somewhat, so there are huge
loopholes . You can really screw
people."
Despite the competitive bliss,
Funk admitted he does not play
the game on which he bases his
livelihood.
"r don't personally play," Funk
said. "I'm probably the only pure
collector of Magic cards."
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TRANSITIONS
Marriages
Eric Wain and Jackie Stebbeds,
both of Cedar Rapids, on March 1.
Robert Tamura and Sarah Hewett,
of Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on March 1.
John Navara and Maureen
O'loughin , both of Co ralville , on
March 1.
Jason Nicholson and Kathleen
Reynolds, both of Iowa City, on March
2.
Patrick Gegenheimer and linda
Vaughn, both of Oxford , Iowa, on
March 3.
Nicholas Zimmerman and Tonya
Root, of Muscatine and Iowa City,
respectively, on March 3.
Douglas Blair and Angela Serovy,
both of Seagoville, Texas, on March 3.

B.J. BUYS YOUR USED CDs!*

"
*THE MOST AWESOME
IMPORT
*
SElECTION KNOWN TO MAN!
II·

*MAXEIL XL1190 2 PACKS -

tJ"T.OZQ.

Berlin
hilharmonlc

Births
Dannylle Marie to Melody and
Dexter Hillier, of Oxford , Iowa, on
Feb. 28.

"Tomorrow is your last chance!"

2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers
Shelly Rlvedal & Jan Syata
Tuesday, March 7, 7:00 p,m.
2133 B Stelndler Bldg.
A" Interested students welcome!
Co-spon. ored by UISA
Anyone requiring further Information or special accommodations to
participate in this event, contact Heidi Baugh 351-1999 or Preston
Aquilar 338-5581 .

"The quintet had lh luminous Ion ,flawle s
intonation and strong musicality we 'is iute with
the finest Gennan orchestra .
Music by Mozart, franz D.nd, Slmu,1 Barlltr, Andre Jollv,t and Paul Tln,ne! •
II

Veggie-Fest '95
Come with friends and family to enjoy an
evening ot delicious healthy vegan and
vegetarian dishes, and live music by Bev In
recognition of the GREAT AMERICAN
MEATOUT II

6:00 pm, SUNDAY, MARCH 12
10 S. GILBERT ST. ~
e

Admission $ 5 Door Prizes e~

Actually, coach Gable was celebrating Lincoln
Mcllravy's win over Minnesota's Willy Short during
the 1994 Big Ten Championships. But tomorrow
IS the deadline for advertising in The Daily Iowan
NCAA wrestling supplement. Don't miss outl

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
March 16-18
Carver Hawkeye Arena

Special thanks to the following restaurants: the Maeal., the
Wok, the Gr.at Mldw..t.rn Ie. Cr.am Co., the Kltch.n for
providing food and to the New PIoneer Co-op,

Special wrestling supplement to The Dally Iowan coming March 16.
For Information call

aponlored by tilt UI Anlmll COIIlltJon, UI Envlronm",tal Coalition, UI
"alntor.t Action Group Ind Till Gml Pl1IIrII Elrth First
Individual. with dlaabilltl .. are Incour.ged to attend. If you rlqulre an
acconwnodItIon In order to attend contact the lJl Animal CoaNHon at 337·8"03.

335·5791

MARCH15, 8:00 P.M.
Senior ('tltlen. Ul 'tudent. and Youth di\counr on all vent

}-or ticket inrorrnalton call <" 19) 315-tl60
or toll -rree in low .. ouh,d Iowa City I -1I00-HAN HER
TDD and di~lIbiliti Inqutrtc . 11 (319) 335 115
THF

UNIv[R~ITY

or IOWA

lOY/A cm. 10W~

H-AN HER

...
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Nation & World

House speaker's half sister campaigns for gay rights

NA nON & WORLD

Rodham Clinton
contributes dress to
Smithsonian exhibit
WASHINGTON (AP) - As she
donated her inaugural gown to hisIOIY, Hillary Rodham Clinton
reminded Americans that many fi rst
ladies have been more than ornaments in the White House.
"Many would be quite surprised
- even today - to read what they
wrote, to read what they said, and
to understand the role they played
in influenci ng their husbands and
the course of American politICS,
said Rodham Clinton, who has
sometimes been criticized for her
active role in the administration.
' I actually take comfort in that,
she said of the roles played by her
predecessors.
Hours before departing for a
two-day trip to Copenhagen, Denmark, Rodham Clinton presented
her inaugural coat and gown to the
First Ladies Collection of the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of American History.
The installment of Rodham Clinton's clothing in the exhibition wIll
be next to a script titled "First Ladies
and Political Power.·
The dress, a violet sheath with
leaf· patterned lace covered by an
oversklrt of blue-violet chiffon, will
be preserved with the dresses and
suits of fomner first ladies.

Nita Lelyveld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Newt Gin grich's lesbian half sister joined
dozens of gay activists lobbying Congress Monday for money to fight
AIDS and for legal protection
against discrimination. She said the
age nda of her brother 's party
pushed her into greater activism.
"The Republicans being in control
means that some of the support that
we've been used to with the Democ·
rats isn't there anymore," Candace
Gingrich aid. "So it's kind of time
for all of us to renew our commit·
ment to the things that we find
important."
Candace Gingrich, 28, of Harris·
burg, Pa., W81l invited to join the lobbying effort of the Human Rights
Campaign Fund, the nation's largest

homosexual political group.
Asked repeatedly by reporters if
she feels her brother is anti·homo·
sexual, Candace Gingrich Mid no.
"He's just maybe uninformed,· she
said. "Maybe he hasn't had people
f!"lm. both sides giving him informa·
tion.
Asked if she approves of his politi·
cal agenda, she replied diplomatical.
ly, "I certainly admire his efforts to
try to mend things economically. I
haven't really dissected his method
yet, but I think his intent is good."
But she stuck to her guns when
asked about a comment she made
that she probably would not vote for
her brother.
"It's not a family thing. It's not
personal,' she said. "But unfortunately, we're completely in disagreement on 90 percent of the issues.
And 1 wouldn't vote for somebody

that disagreed with me, so no, I
wouldn't vote for him."
Newt Gingrich said he hoped he
and his half sister could get together
before she left.
"[ relate to Candy as my sister,"
he said.
The activi sts visited dozens of
lawmakers to draw attention to key
concerns - from threatened cuts in
AIDS funding to problems of job discrimination.
Newl Gingrich told reporters he
believes" AIDS re search is very
important· though not more impor·
tant than research on heart attacks,
breast cancer or other forms of cancer that might affect children.
"1 think any viral epidemic is very,
very dangerous," he said of AIDS.
At a breakfast gathering, Candace
Gingrich thanked her fellow
activists for "not waiting until you

have a brother that was (House)
speaker to become active."
She said she began informing peo·
pIe of her homosexuality at age 20,
but had never spoken to her brother
about it.
"I personally did not discuss it
with him. But my mother called him
because she thought he should
know," she said. "And through her, I
found out that his reaction was pretty much one that kind of empowered
me - because his response was that
it's my life and I have every right to
live it the way that I feel I should."
But Candace Gingrich said her
brother's attitude wasn't adequate
as a policy stance.

APPLY
for a position on a University of Iowa
Student Government Judicial Board!!!

H

H

I

[

POLICE CRITICIZE/f '"

(One year terms begin on April 1st)
Student Judicial Court - 7 Justices needed
Student Elections Board - 9 Justices needed
Student Activities Baard - 9 Justices needed
Student Traffic Court - 9 Justices needed

0.). Simpson
lawyer grills
officer about
•
••
InvestIgatIon

Linda Deutsch
AsSOCiated Press
LOS ANGELES - One of t he
detectives in charge of the O.J. Simp·
IOn case testified Monday he never
consi dered the possibility that
Ronald Goldman, not Nicole Brown
Simpson, was the primary target of
their killer, or that someone other
than Simp on committed the mur·
derB.
Demonstrators force
"[ had absolutely no other evidence
that
would point me in any other
cancellation of Gingrich's
direction,· Detective 'Ibm Lange said
speech
under cross-examinatio.::
n.i.!iWo=I...,.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A ballTouching on a
defense theory
roomfull of county officials was
proposing that the
awaiting Newt Gingrich's arrival
murders
could
Monday when the kitchen doors
have been drugburst O{>fn to reveal not dessert but related, Simpson
about 500 protesters waving empty attorney Johnnie
lunch trays and chanting, •No more Cochran Jr. asked
cuts:
whether police
Investigated that
The demoru;trators, rlldny carryIng small children, dodged waiters as angle. Lange said
authorities looked ·La....n·gL.....~.j..&...,
they took over the head table and
",uperticially" into
jammed the aIsles, protesting reduc- dru as a motive. but "in this partictions in the school lunch program. In ular caae. we had another direction
to go."
doing so, they promplE.'d call( ellaCochran also asked if police looked
tion of the House speaker's ~h.
mto
the background of Faye Resnick.
"Don't take the food out of the
who lived with Brown Simpson days
children's mouths,' said Maxine Nelbefore the murders and has admitted
son of Pine Bluff, Ark. , who, like the past drug problems. The judge
others, belongs to the AssociatIon of barred questions about Resnick's
Community Organizations for
entry into a drug treatment center.
where ahe was the night of the crime.
Reform Now (ACORN).
Lange said his partner, Detective
Faced with the raucous protest,
Philip Vannatter, interviewed
luncheon organizers from the
Resnick on tape. But Lange Mid he
National Association of Counties
had never listened to the recording.
abandoned plans for speech by
Lange retook the stand after a 10Gingrich and others before the
day interruption during which the
2,000 cou nty officials. The demon· jurors were left on hold at their hotel
and housekeeper
Rosa Lopezforhad
alibi
te timony videotaped
poher
si·
strators cheered the decision.
District police official said no
ble Ube later in the trial.
arrests were made.
Cochran took up where he left off,

Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48
IMU or in Room - 145 IMU and will be taken until March 14th.
Interviews will be held March 15 and March 16.
**Que.t1ons • please call aretchen Lohman at 335·3576**

O.J. Simpson stretches

during the conclusion of the morning court
session at the Los Angeles Criminal Court Building Monday.
tryi ng to elicit evidence of shoddy and that Goldman happened upon
police work and a "rush to judgment" the scene when he went there to
that Simpson was the killer.
return a pair of glasses.
"Did you ever consider t hat Mr.
Under questioning by Coc hran,
Goldman may have been the target Lange said he made no effort to
of the assassin or assBBsins that par· determine when and where Goldman
ticuJar night? Did you ever consider ate his IBBt meal and said he did not
that at all?" Cochran BBked.
tell the coroner's office to examine
"The target of an assassin?" Lange the contents of Goldman's stomach to
replied, incredulously.
establish the time of death.
Cochran then changed his wording
Cochra n pressed Lange about
to whether Goldman WBB "the target what appeared to be a fruit la bel
of ... the perpetrator or perpetrators" found near the bodies.
on June 12. Lange still seemed mys·
The defense attorney then asked
tifted.
Lange to unwrap Goldman's clothes,
"Did you ever _ BB the investigat· stored in a brown grocery bag.
ing officer in this case _ ever conaid- Among the white shirt and black
er any other theory than if O.J. pants Goldman had worn to work
Simpson was the only perpetrator in that night was a green scrap of paper
this case?· Cochran asked.
with a grocery Ii t 8Cl'awled on it.
The detective said he had no eviLange said he had never seen the
dence whalsocver that would point in list before.
any other direction.
Cochran indicated the shopping
Asked if he coll6idered the possibiJ- list included bananas, and suggested
Ity that Goldman had been followed that labels such BB the one found at
to Brown Simpson's condominium, the scene frequently are found on
Lange said, "I think it's entirely pos- bananas.
sible he WBB followed ."
A tittering was heard from the
"Did you ever consider that some- spectator section where the Goldman
thing regarding him or his back- family WBB seated.
ground may have led some person or
When prosecutor Christopher Darpersons to follow him there, to that den walked over to tell the family to
location?" Cochran asked.
leave the courtroom during the testi'1 had no evidence at all to suggest mony, Patti Goldman, the victim's
that,· Lange said.
ste pmother, whispered to Darden,
Prosecutors have said that Simp. "That's my shopping list."
son set out to kill Brown Simpson
Darden said he knew.
[.'~;JlIII.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'-

Large
3-ltem Pizza

$6.99

~

. ·No condon]"? No chane
If someone asks you to fisk your life for sex, ask yourself .. is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth It? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to
have sex. plan ahead Call Planned Parenthood.

Planned Parenthaxf

of Greater Iowa

2 South Unn • 354.8000

•

Licensed Psychologist

:

wishes to arulOUflce the opening of
a practice in psychology

•
•

Insurance Accepted
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It Is truly everywhere. Rape. Domestic I
violence. We are not safe in our homes, •
at work, or In the street.
•

•

•

But we've come too far. I
I~~~~~~..~.m~~.
We Won't G0 Back..•
II
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GLASSES
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(Frame & Lenses)
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Hepatitis B,

V·10Ience A·
gainst

•

Virginia Lee Stamler, Ph.D.

FIRST SHOT FREE WIUl.& SUPPLY W TSI

Dorng mOJle tban
stooNing togetheJlI
Then plZotect NOCJJlSel+
~lZom getting a B.

"My position is that tolerance is
nol enough,' she said. "At this point
we have no federal protections. At
any point on the job, we can be fired
just for being gay or lesbian, and
that's completely unrelated to job
performance or ability.
"That's discrimination. That's not
tolerance. That's something wrong.
And most American people believe
that it's wrong.'
Candace Gingrich, who usually
spends her days as a sorter for United Parcel Service, appeared unfazed
by the half-dozen camera crews surrounding her as she walked to a
Senate office building

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Come to Washington, D.C. with Iowa City NOW to attend the
Sunday. April 9th Stop Violence Against Women Now Rally. We
leave Friday, April 7th at 7 p.m. and return Monday, April 10. et noon
approximately Our charter buses are equipped with VCR's . AM/FM
cassettes, and restrooms. We will stay overnight Saturday'at the
Washington International AVA Hostel. To reserve your seat. send this
form along with $1 25 (non·refundable) to: NOW, PO. Box 2944. Iowa
City, IA 52244-2944 . Reg istration deadline is March 15 Space is
limited and seats will be filled on a first come/first serve basis I
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tion on financial assistance.
This effort is co-sponsored by the Women's Resource and Action
Center and the Iowa City Chapter of the National Organization for
Women. Need more information? Call (319) 338·8871.
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Possession tickets futile
W hen students decide to attend the m, they get more than just
an education at a top public university. They get a relatively safe
place to live. Murders and muggings are uncommon occurrences in
Iowa City. One of the biggest concerns for coll.ege students is not
that a crime will be committed against them, but that they might
commit one. In a town in which half the population consists of students and nightlife is abundant, being issued a ticket for possession of alcohol is a major concern for students under the age of 21.
Iowa City's fight against underage drinking is a futile one
because students will continue to drink regardless of receiving a
possession ticket. The focus needs to be on the disorderly actions of
all drinkers, not the ones just having a drink. Fights may break
out at more than one location; for example, there may be scuffles
on Dubuque Street and on the Pedestrian Mall simultaneously.
Police cannot be everywhere at once, so their purpose of being
downtown while the bars are busy is to stop patrons from getting
out of control. Underage drinkers, however, are not necessarily the
ones who are out of control.
On the weekend of Feb. 4 and 5, 39 bar patrons under the legal
drinking age were given tickets for possession and I or unlawful
use of a driver's license. They were aU just having a drink (or a few
drinks) in a bar. The other four legal matters during that weekend
involved public intoxication. Each of the offenders were of legal
drinking age.
Alcohol causes people to do things they would not normally do,
and for that reason, use of it needs to be regulated. Intoxicated people can cause harm to others if they drive a car, start confrontations or become sexually aggressive. Underage drinkers commit
these offenses, but possession tickets at face value do not necessarily mean the individual was intoxicated or harmed another person.
Possession tickets are supposed to save someone from getti.ng out
of control on a regular basis, but giving someone a $34 ticket which goes straight into the city's pocket - doesn't do much saving. Those same ticket-receivers will go out the next weekend and
drink again.
Possession tickets don't need to be eliminated. But when many
students are actually proud of their first possession ticket, the fight
against college drinking is rendered a losing battle. America,
unlike other countries, has decided that 19- and 20-year-olds are
too young to drink alcohol, and the solution is to fme the person
when they get caught. Greater concern should be taken for the people who abuse alcohol, not for the ones who just drink it casually.
Danielle Workman
Editorial Writer
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Reaction not strong

To the Ed itar:
In the March 3 Daily Iowan, Jeff
Renender again discussed his favorite
obsession: homosexuality. Whenever
I read his rantings, I am left with the
thought th.lt he could provide some
psychiatrist with an enviable income
if only he'd get the help he npeds. II
would save a lot of wear and tear on
the community and on humanity.
Renender characterizes himself as a
conservative activist who opposes the
homosexual privileges mOliement I
wish he would have explained to me,
as a gay reader, what special privileges I am supposed to be seeking: an
exemption from paying income tax,
perhaps (that would be nice), or from
obeying the speed limit?
Well, I rarely speed anyway so that
wouldn't interest me. Maybe he
thinks we're asking for special parking
spots in front of all buildings. That
would be handy. They could all be
marked with the lambda symbol
(Renender would probably prefer a
different symbol- a pink triangle,
since that was the symbol the Nazis
attached to homosexuals marked for
execution. Or perhaps he'd prefer an
image of a limp wrist)
Renender sa~ things are quieter
now than in the 1980s, even boring. I

sympathize with his frustration. It's
just not as satisfying anymore to be a
rabble-rouser, I suppose, when people wise up to you and realize you're
just a juvenile joke. A guy can only
rerun a Union display so many times,
even if he does have a new crop of
students to work on each year.
The reaction of outrage that Renender so desperately needs - like an
addict who needs a fix - just isn't as
satisfying when people catch onto
your manipulations and stop reacting
as they did that first time, when they
actually took him halfway seriously.
It must drive Renender crazy trying
to think up new wa~ to get his fix. I
can imagine what the strategy sessions are like. ·What new display can
be more outrageous than the last?
What other waiter can be baited into
behaving in a wily that can generate
publicity? What else can be said that
will be even crueler and more malicious to rile people up and make
them take notice of how clever and
important we are?"
Meanwhile, all you folks out there,
keep up the good work collecting
those Campus Reviews and tossing
them into the dumpster whenever
you get the opportunity. Keep doing
your bit to clean up trash and litter
William C. Sto Ine
Iowa City
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Consumers: be wary
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Facing fear as the No. 1 lesbian on campus
"Hey Lea, I saw your name
on a bathroom wall today," a
friend of mine said to me one
evening a few years ago. Her
tone was one of lighthearted
amusement, but I needed
more information before I
was going to be equally
amused . Why would my
name be on a bathroom wall?
Hypotheses flooded my brain
while I calmly asked her to

associate my job with my alleged sexual orientation. I wasn't just Lea, some lesbian. I was Lea,
the aerobics Teaching Assistant. Given that this
was next to a list of rapists, I couldn't help but
think that the underlying message of both lists
was ·people to watch out for on campus." Specifically, the between-the-lines message about me
was "Don't take a class from Lea because she is
the No. 1 lesbian on campus, and you know
those lesbians."
As I stood in this stall staring at my name, J
wondered if my students were scared of me. I
tell me the story.
wondered if any of them had done this, and I
"Well, I was in one of the bathroom stalls in a started mentally going through all the names of
VI campus building and I saw a list of names the women in the aerobics classes I teach to try
under the beading 'Lesbians on Campus,' and to guess who might be the potential author of
you were No. 1." Wow. The No. 1 lesbian on this list.
Usually, there is nothing I love more than
campus. I asked her who else was on the list,
but she could not remember. Wow. The No. 1 teaching aerobics classes. I love encouraging
lesbian on campus by a long shot. I wondered and motivating people who may feel uncomfortwho ranked me as such. I joined in my friend's able about movement; I love helping them find
laughter, trying to toss my public outing off as a that they like sweat and exercise and that they
harmless prank executed either by a homopbobe don't have to take themselves too seriously to do
not worthy of my angst or by some shy woman it. For the first time, I dreaded teaching class. I
who was madly in love with me. Still, though, a knew that I would be wondering which, if any,
feeling of unrest lingered, so 1 decided to check of the women in the class had written this. The
out the bathroom stall for myself.
trust and affection I felt for my students was
There were a few things that my friend did gone. 1 felt only wariness, anger and hurt.
not tell me about the "Lesbians on Campus" list.
I left the bathroom and tried to think. A few
First of all, it was next to another scrawled list minutes later, I returned to the bathroom, red
titled "Rapists on Campus." Secondly, next to pen in hand. 1 had an idea. r circled my name,
my name was written "aerobics TA." These two drew an arrow from it and wrote, "Actually, I
pieces of information added a context to my am a lesbian-identified bisexual. If you are
fame that changed my perception of the incident going to out me, get it RIGHT." I signed my
from a harmless prank to a malicious and poten- name, dated it and left.
tially dangerous situation for me.
Five minutes before my aerobics class was to
I think the part that bothered me most was begin the next day, I still did not know if I was
that the author of this list found it relevant to going to teach aerobics or have a talk with my

JOE SHARPNACK... ..:.- ..

students. When I walked into the room and 8IIW
them sitting against the wall looking at me like
they always do, I knew that I couldn't just go on
with aerobics as usual; I had to talk to them. It
didn't matter whether one of them had written
about me or not; the point for me was that my
whole perception of the class, and of teaching,
had changed. I could not treat them with the
same' warmth, care and energy B6 usual until I
talked to them.
"Today we are not going to workout," I said.
AIl they moved into a seated circle on the floor,
visions of the sexually explicit materials policy
and of my credibility as an instructor flashed
into my mind. But I dismissed these fears
because I knew that I could not be the teacher
they had come to know until r told them what
had happened and what it felt like to be outed
on a bathroom wall, job description and all. In a
world where people can be condemned and
feared for who they love or what they look like,
sometimes these kinds of discussions are more
important than a cardiovascular workout.
My students seemed to agree. Some of them
even shared stories of their own about similar
unwarranted condemnations. While my students did not sweat as much as they usually do
in that day's class, J sweat enough for aU of
them. I still don't know who thinks I am the No.
1 lesbian on campus, but I don't much care
because 1 found out something much more valuable: the importance of facing fear with communication, vulnerability and honesty.
Lea Haravon's column appears alternate Tuesdays or
the Viewpoints Pages.
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Feminism: working to practice what you preach
I

like my job. Even more so, I like the
women I work with. For years I waited
tables, being frustrated by a thankless job
with few rewards. All the personal theories
I believed to be so important I merely gave
lip service to because I thought there was
nothing I could do. Then I started working
for a feminist organization and discovered
that sometimes it is difficult to practice
what I preach.
For a long time, I identified myself with feminism but never used the term to categorize
myself. I have always believed that feminism
wa omewhat of an entity and those who
believed and practiced it immersed themselves
in their own individual take on it. Feminism had
a goal, but there were many ways and many levels on which to achieve that goal. There were
many times I disassociated myself with it
because feminism had acquired such a negative
connotation from conservative lectors. Even
women who believed in equality and the respectful treatment of women seemed reluctant to
identify them elves as feminists.
All the while I was trying to do what I believed
was my part in the women's movement. I truly
believed that it was enough to believe in
women', equality, to have an educated vote and
to support women's issues. I was one of those
women who cringed at the word "feminist." It
wasn't until I began working for a feminist organization that 1 felt truly comfortable identifying
myself as a women's advocats.
I start d the job with hope. of fulfilling my
personal ideas of how wom n' support services
should operate while absorbing the vast knowl-

edge of the women who already worked there
and had earned my respect due to their association with such incredible work. I considered it
both a challenge and an opportunity to create
tangible work out of years of philosophical and
academic verbiage.
I had my biases, of course, expecting the environment to be both professional and nurturing,
respectful and motivated by political and social
issues. I imagined broad, open lines of communication . My vision of a feminist organization
resided in idealism. I learned soon in the midst
of political and social implication, contrasting
opinions and personality conflicts that at the
heart of a feminist organization is the most simple of tasks: a job that has to be done. I had to
restructure my vision.
I work closely with several incredible women,
all ofthem knowledgeable and dedicated to what
they do. What they do is ometimes in conflict
with what they believe. As in all professions,
sometimes the best solution isn't the one agreed
upon. There is still a protocol of tasks that are
expected, regardless of diplomacy. It is true a
feminist organization is built upon a premise of
providing the "best solution" for a many wom n
as it can. The solution becomes an entity, and
the women who are expected to carry out that
solution become faceta. I believe, at heart, we
know the rea ons behind our work are the sam ;
however, the ways we have all arrived at the
same place are very different.
While our work is heavily immersed in feminist principles, it is rarely a discussion in the
workplace. The importance of our job is a given,
and there is little to dj pute in the way of i1&
implications for the betterm nt of women', lives.
On a day-to-day bUll, however, th tuk
becomes that: a ta k, Ie 8 a880Ciated with viable

political implications and more contingent upon
whether we can support ourselves and our families both financially and emotionally. Working
for a feminist organization is not easy. It is
sometimes difficult to remind yourself that the
woman you are helping could be you. We ofWn
don't agree on what is best for our clients, ourselves and each other, yet we ar there to serve
that same vital purpo .
We are nol so much afraid to speak our minds,
but often do not because each of u has been
taught that confrontation i bad. In many ways
we fear that it will deltroy what good we are
doing. I believe some of this comes naturally to
an organization comprised of women glining
social power through women', advocacy. While
what we have accomplished should be commended, it is by far structurally ob olete. There are
ingrained flaws 1D any orpnization where while
there is a goal, there il oppo ition.
But there are tho who have atruggl d with
the tocial oppoeition for 10 long they have put it
behind them, end day to day m rely tome to
work and do their job. It i, not nece eerily about
an Infinite philosophical atruggl on a d y-to-day
buil. On many I veil, it hal to be about internal
resolution. M women, we must .truggle with our
own internal biu • and judgm nit. I've realized
that communlc:ation can be a .truggle, even in
an environment that appe l'I.af;.
The wom n I worlL with are fi mini ta. I am a
feminist. Femini m for me i. no long r ju t an
entity. It it a m an of re Iving my reality with
my idealistic view. of what 1 can accomplilb
alon and m the company or oth r worn n.
Tu~
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What are you going to do with your income tax return money?
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Barney haters: peek and ye shall whine
Several computer buffs contacted
me
recently to paas
along some ominous information.
As one of them
explained it,
"Those people
you wrote about
- the ones on
the Internet who hate Barney the
dinosaur - you got them very, very
mad.
'They didn't like you calling them
sick. And what was it you said, that
they are overgrown bed wetters?
They didn't like being called bed
wetters either."
Well, too bad about that. But as a
philosopher once said, "If the diaper
fits, wear it."
The computer buff went on: ·1
just wanted you to know about
these people. They take themselve
very seriously. They really hate
Harney. They think he is a
pedophile and that he corrupts the
minds of children with all his tallt
about loving families. So they sincerely believe that Barney should
die.
'By insulting and ridiculing
them, you have opened yourself up
as a target for reprisal. And believe
me, these people can be vindictive.
Tbey have already poeted me ages
on the Internet saying they want to
faq you.'
That's terrible? Faq? Are you serious?
'Yes. And they are not to be taken lightly. If they say they will Caq
you, they'll do it. They are spreading the word about what you said."
Well, 1 appreciate the warning.
This is the first time I've ever been
under a faq threat. And I'll surely

take whatever precautions are necessary. But there's one thing I don't
understand. What is faq?
"Actually, it means 'frequently
asked questions.' When someone is
new to the Internet - a 'newbie' they ask a lot of basic questions and
are referred to a list of FAQs for the
answers."
So they are threatening to ask me
a lot of queetions?
"No, what I believe they mean is
that they will spaID you."
But I like fried Spam, although
my doctor advised against it. Too
much salt. Doctors are killjoys.
"No, this is a dilTerent spam. ]t
means they post messages allover
the Internet, turning people against
you.
"Then these people flame you.
Flaming is sending insulting e-mail.
And they letter bomb you. That
means they send so much e-mail
that your e-mail box fills up and
overflows and starts devouring
itself. This makes it impossible for
you to keep up with your legitimate
e-mail. It can be a very bad experience."
I'll say so. The thought of my emaH cannibalizing itself is bloodcurdling.
After thanking that computer
buff, and the ones who called with
essentially the same warning, I contacted the one person who could
help me with this problem: Or. LM.
Kookie, the world-famous expert in
lots of stuff.
The first thing Dr. Kookie asked
was, "What is your e-mail address?"
And J an wered that) didn't have
one.
"Then you don't go on the Internet?"
I did once, quite a while ago. And
it sounded sort of like a giant group
therapy at a booby hatch. So I got

out before I caught eo me deranged
virus, and] have never ione back.
"Then there is nothing to worry
about. If you don't have an e-mail
address, you can't be sent e-mail.
You don't have anything to worry
about."
See? Further evidence that the
overhyped Internet is populated by
a bunch of high-tech ninnies. All
those insulting beeps and bips that
they will send to me will just
bounce back to them, causing their
eyes to twirl like pinwheels and
making them even crazier.
"Yes, that is true,' said Or. Kookie. "They are not only overaged bed
wetters, they are hairy-faced
thumb-suckers.
"Even their legendary criminals,
the hackers who break into computers and create mischief, are a modern version of the lowest of all la wbreakers - the peeping Tom.·
Lower than even the flasher?
"Yes, say what you will about the
flasher - at least he gives of himself. But all the peeping Tom does is
peep. This brave new world of the
Internet, if you believe all that
blather, is nothing more than a vast
array of electronic keyholes and
window slits for thousands of peeping eyes. This is probably a good
thing since it keeps them off the
streets, and we don't have to worry
about pulling down the bathroom
shades."
Well, I am relieved. But I still
don't understand why they hate
Barney the dinosaur so much.
"Because they envy his upper
body strength."
But he's just a big, soft doll.
"So how would you feel?"

A! 2O-story trees are felled to make plywood tor dis-

posable concrete forms, and even disposable chopsticks,
it is clear that we are nol using the resource wisely.
,Studies show that in a to-year period, a standing rain
fore t will produce 10 tim s as much income as a
logged rain COrelt.
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compromise: While not a fundamentalist myself, I was
enraged to see him implicate the fundamentalists of the
To the Editor:
sole close-minded and uncompromising behavior in our
I would first like to applaud Karl Hack's March 3 letter in society. He should have equally pointed out that 'radical
pronouncing a certain amount of disgust at the stubbornliberals· - as opposed to (conservative) fundamentalists ness of both Democrats and Republicans in their opposition
also have closed minds and can, as the rest of the world, be
of one another. A lot of their mudslinging and debating
uncooperative.
seems based upon party lines alone, a sense of 'us" '>'S.
The act of finger pointing in a call to open-mindedness is
"them: I greatly appreciated his wisdom in equally accussimply
absurd. It's like a (an of the opposing team in the
ing both parties.
middle
of a game shouting "Go Hawks!" Its sentiment is
However, I was disappointed and infuriated to learn that
equality in his accusations ended there while his letter con- well-appreCiated, but I question its source and intention.
tinued, stating that "the only good fundamentalists are
Marcl L Thomas
those who insist on open-mindedness, cooperation and
Iowa (ity

Blame goes to both political parties

uted by Tribune Media Services Inc.

Saving rain forests from corporate greed

r

THE JURY IS

Mike Royko is a columnist for The
Chicago Tnbune. His column is distrib-

(;UfST OPINION • BECKY MARTI .....

The Rainforest Action Network recently
announced that we have less than 40 years to
save the tropical rain forests from destruction.
And hope of success is evaporating faster each
year. What scientists have called the lungs of
tbe planet are under attack by an aggressive
form of cancer - human greed. Rain forests that
once covered 14 percent of the Earth's land surface now cover only 6 percent. One of the lungs
that supports virtually all life on the planet has
already colla p ed.
Harvard's Pulitzer Prize-winning biologist, Edward
Wilson, e lImatee that we are losing 137 plant, insect
and animal species per day - 50,000 per year. This
biological meltdown far exceeds anything since the
mioeLion of the dino urs, and It eriouely endangers
the survival of humanity. Twenty-live percent of all
active ingredients in cancer-fighting drugs originated
io the rain forest Rain foresta are the medicinal storehouses for future generation. , and they are being
logged, flooded and burned down before even being
inventoried. Only 10 percent of the plants and insects
in these forem have been identified A small fraction of
them have been te ted for lif, ving propertie .
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Bloedel and Hyundai are also infamous for their industrial forestry practices.
Oil companies also have a history of rain forest
de truction. Texaco is among the worst example. This
single company spilled over 16 miUion gallons of oil in
Ecuador alone, discharged 20 billion gallons of polluted
wastewater and constructed roads in virgin forest that
resulted in 2.5 million acres of forest being destroyed.
Then it simply walked away from the mess. Unocal has
a different legacy. It supports the repressive military
government of Burma despite intemational sanctions.
That government is usmg native communities as slave
labor to raHroads and the infrastructure for Unocal's
pipeline to transport oil. Companies like Royal Dutch
Shell, Mobil, Exxon, Chevron and Maxus are aho
among the ranks of the infamous.
The real tragedy IS that none of this needed to happen . The U S. Department of Agriculture has
re earched and known for 40 years that plants like
hemp, kenaf and grass straw are excellent sources for
paper, building materials and energy. They grow well
in various parts of the country. They can be grown
organically. They produce far more fiber than trees.
Unfortunately, companies like Du Pont opposed them
because of the threat to its synthetic products. Milhons
in political contributions have guaranteed that megacorporations continue to profit frOID destroying rain
forests, while the price of timber, oil and minerals is
bome by native cultures and future generations.
As the fight to save rain forests continues, people
who consume need to acknowledge that this is their
fight also. We need to demand alternative fibers for
paper and building materials. And we need to express
our anger by refusing to purchase products from companies like Mitsubishi, Georgia-Pacific, Texaco and
Unocal against which national boycotts exist for their
de tructive rain forest activities.
With les than 40 years to save the rain forests, the
current generation needs to make an environmental Uturn immediately. The cancer is spreading. One lung
has already collap ed. I'm angry and scared, and you
should be too. We all need to mobilize and fight to save
the rain fore ta - now!

Who is responsible for this trag dy? Without question, transnational corporation. d rYe a great deal of
the blame. In terms of logging, th Mitaubishi Corp. I name UJually auociated with automobiles, televisions and stereo systems - i. one of th worst corporate offenden. It has been 10iiing the (ore ts of the
Philippine, MalaY8ia, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia,
Brazil, Bolivia, Australia, New Zeallnd, Canada,
Siberia and the United Sta for 40 years. The trail of
illegalities as well as ecological and human devastation
is staggering. Companies like Georgill Pacific, Weyer- Becky Martin is the founder of the UI Rainforest Action
haeuser (a large packaging m nu(acturer), MacMillan- Croup.
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HEALTH
Continued from Page 1A
Kassebaum said. "I think there is a
limited role for govenunent."
A survey last November of 1,262
adults on 21 healthful practices produced an overall score of 65.6 on a
scale of one to 100, down slightly
from last year's 66.8 and the lowest
since 1989.
But it is still significantly higher
than the first Prevention index of
61.5 in 1984.
The index welghs such behavior as
smoking, drinking, diet, exercise and

weight control as well as frequency of
medical exams, auto and home safety
and sleep habits.
Nearly three-quarters of adults
said they always wear a seat belt in
the front seat of a car. But only 44
percent said they always observe
speed limits.
Eighty-five percent avoid driving
after drinking, but heavy drinkers
are most likely to get behind the
wheel, a report on the survey said.
Forty-four percent of those who

have more than three drinks at a sitting sometimes drive afterward, and
9 percent said they do so all the time.
Other findings from the survey:
o Thirty-seven percent of adults
exercise vigorously three or more
times a week. The percentage of
women who are strenuous exercisers
has dropped from 38 percent to 30
percent in the past two years.
• Most people watch the fat in
their diet and try to eat fiber, and
almost half limit thelr sodium intake.

But fewer were concerned this year
about fiber and sodium.
• Fifty-nine percent get seven or
eight hours of sleep a night, and 10
percent log nine hours or more in
bed. But 30 percent - an all-time
high - get six hours a night or less.
o Ninety-three percent have smoke
detectors in thelr homes.
The telephone poll was conducted
for the magazine by Princeton Survey Research Associates.

nator, said Monday's snowfall posed
no problems.
"The buses are so big they can
make it over just about anything,"
McClatchey said. "We just emphasize
driving safely, and if there's adverse
weather at all, we tell drivers to disregard the schedule."
Few people are guessing at wha~
the rest of the season holds, but a few
superstitions always seem to come
into play.
Celebrity groundhog Punxsatawney Phil did not see his shadow
Feb. 2, a traditional sign of early
spring. But it seems Phil's prediction
did not come true.
Hillaker said groundhog stories
are merely old wives' tales.
"It's one of those thi ngs that I don't
think there's much to it," he said. "I

heard the figure that Punxsatawney
Phil had not seen his shadow something like 11 times in history. I think
someone in Pennsylvania must really
be playing with those numbers
because [ can't imagine that in the
middle of winter there would be so
many sunny days."
Hillaker said a lot of people buy
into the idea of being able to predict
the degree of winter cold by using the
first three days of December.
"If the first day of December is
cold, the whole month will be cold,"
he said. "If the second day is cold,
January will be cold; and if the third
day is cold, February will be a cold
month. There are different variations
of that myth."
While there might be threads of
truth to such stories, Hillaker said

they are mostly just myths.
Nonetheless, The 1995 Farmer's
Almanac predicted winter would last
through March with an above-average amount of snowfall.
Psychic Donna Williams, owner of
Psychic Readings by Donna,
Coralville, said no one has ever asked
her to predict the weather, but she
took a shot.
"I'm just guessing, but I think we'll
be out of trouble after the next six
weeks," Williams said with a laugh.
"Seriously, you can't predict the
weather; even the weather people
can't predict the weather."
So if the devil and PUOXBatawney
Phil aren't responsible for the white
stuff on the ground, what's the deal?
"It's just luck, I guess," Hillaker
said.

families participate in FIA, and 285
of these recipients are single parents.
The waiting list of Johnson County
families applying for FIA assistance
includes hundreds of names.
More than 29,000 individuals went
through the FIA process in Johnson
County during the last 13 months,
and the program distributed $2.51
million in funds.
Cedar Rapids resident Bernadine
Franks, 40, a welfare mother and
full-time student at Marycrest College in Davenport, said FIA benefits
have given her the opportunity to
find a job and go to school.
"I can't complain. Our lives are
much better, my son is in school, I'm
in school and 1 just got a part-time
job last week at a substance abuse
center,' Franks said.
Dianna 'Ibwnsend, 35, a UI senior
graduating in May with a bachelor's
degree in social wod, participates in
FIA. She said the Legislature should
not be credited for the new welfare
program's success.
Thwnsend, a Bingle mother of a 5year-old, said FIA baa been succeS8ful because Iowans are willing to
work for their degrees and are determined to become self-sufficient.
"1 think Iowa is doing an OK job,
but I think (the program's success) is
because Iowans have a lot to do with
family values,' she said. "We don't
have big cities, so it's easy for us to
still be human. I don't think it could
be credited to state Legislature. I
think it's more who we are than what
we do."
Single mothers with one child, like
Franks and 'Ibwnsend, receive $361
per month from the FIA program.
With FIA, 20 percent is added to
their gross monthly earnings to help
pay for work-related expenses,
including taxes, child care, trans-

portation and clothing.
Before the FIA program was
implemented, Aid to Dependent Children - Iowa's previous welfare system - encouraged welfare recipients
to get a job but deducted the amount
of their earnings from their welfare
check.
The old system was widely criticized because welfare recipients said
when they worked a minimum wage
job and took a cut in welfare payments, they could not afford child
care and rent.
Under FIA, the welfare deductions
for having a job are minimal.
Thwnsend works part time 8S a
travel consultant. She said her job
barely affects the amount of welfare

money she receives.
She will graduate this spring from
the UI School of Social Work.
Franks has a 3.88 CPA and will
graduate in May with an associate's
degree in SUbstance abuse counseling. She said FIA can help women of
all ages get back in the work force
and ofT welfare.
But Johnson said she will continue
to struggle. She will attend her first
class in cosmetology school today,
and she worked out a child-care plan
with a friend.
"I am going to school during the
day, and my friend wiU watch my
kids while I'm there," she said. "I'm
going to do it with or without the
state's help."

WEATHER
Continued from Page 1A
fall.
The sudden onslaught of snow
didn't hinder construction workers at
Pat Moore Construction Co., 535
Olympic Court, owner Ben Moore
said.
"We're working through it, just like
we do through the rest of the winter,"
Moore said. "You just use common
sense. These are guys who have been
around cold weather all their lives."
A few snowflakes weren't stopping
Iowa City buses either, said Joe
Fowler, director of the Iowa City
Parking and Transit systems.
"We're not having any problems none at all," Fowler said. "With snow
like this, we just keep going. As long
as the roads are passable, we'll keep
going."
Brian McClatchey, Cambus coord!-

ntinued from Page 1A
can do to protect the safety of
the citizens,· Brllnstad said.
"They are issues that deserve
to be addressed and approved
during this session of the Legislature."
He also said legislators
should move promptly on other crime proposals.
"[ call on both houses of the
Legislature to move forward
quickly now with these pieces
of legislation for which there
is a broad-based consensus,'
Branstad said.
"There's no reason to further
delay action on these important pieces of public safety
legislation."
But Branstad left no doubt
that the death penalty will
come up again in future legislatures.

"I will continue to have
that in the program
every year that 1'm
here."

-

Terry Branstad, Iowa
governor
"The death penalty is not
going to go away," he uid.
"The vast majority of Iowan.
support that. J don't think
that's going to change. In fact,
I think there's a strong senle
among people that the Legis·
lature miued the point."
And Branstad vowed, 'I will
continue to have that in the
program every year that I'm
here."

Michigan State
7 p.m., KGAN

NBA
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WELFARE
Continued from Page 1A
required to carry a welfare reform
program.
One mother said she was willing to
uphold her end of the contract by
attending cosmetology school and
becoming a beautician, but the state
said her career choice was not satisfactory.
Jarita Johnson, 25, said she collected welfare benefits for nine
months under FIA until the government refused to pay for day care for
her four children.
"Because I chose the field of cosmetology, they took all my benefits
away," she said. "They said cosmetology didn't have a future or plan to get
you off of welfare.•
The state's power to refuse further
welfare benefits on the basis of
career choice is justified, said Dave
Jacoby, supervisor of PROMISEJOBS, or Promoting Independence
and Self-Sufficiency Through
EmploymenWob Opportunities and
Basic Skills. A career in cosmetology
cannot lead to self-sufficiency, which
the welfare contract demands, he
said.
"For a single parent, cosmetology
is never the route to go because it's
hard to support more than one person; he said. "There are low wages
and no benefits, so we can't use tax
payers' money to support that type of
training."
Although the new program provides child-care and transportation
benefits to mothers who attend
school for two to four yeaJ'8, it will
not sponsor a 14.month cosmetology
program, Johnson said.
"I even told them if I dropped out,
they could take my money. But they
never listened," &he said.
Despite complaints like Johnson's,
the new welfare program is widely
used in Johnson County. About 600
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"We've been very up-front request~.., ,.,"'" ..,\T
IURGER
ing that the property be cleaned up,'
"II I. ~
$2.70
she said. "And they've been very 1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
straightforward with not wanting to
comply."
Yeggy was held in contempt of
court Dec. 28 for not removing the
ealvage from the 828 St. Annes Drive
lot and had until Feb. 28 to comply or
face imprisonment.
The Yeggys moved some of the
junk to the property next door and
some to the back of the lot, Wol to
IBid.
She eaid that action does not comply with the contempt order, but the
city will not try to Jail Yeggy. Wolto
laid the city will start over again,
taking action against both pieclll of
property on St. Annes Drive u nuilancet In violation oftbe city code.
Yegay said by moving the aalvage
to the back of the 828 lot, he was
complying with the court order. He
said his lawyer found a ruUng that
atated the back half of the 828 lot is
nonconforming to dty ltandarda.
Woito IBid no part of the 828 lot Is
nonconformIng.
"I t'. pouibly I • unaighUy for the
neighboJ'8, but It's .till a violation of
the c1.ty code, and it'. still a violation
of the court order of contempt," ah
laid. "The order didn't eay, 'Move it
from the front to the back.' It sald,
'Remov It from the property.' •
Yew" neighbors declined to comment on the ituation.
Yew laid he plaDi to appeal lhe
contempt rulllli becauae he doeln't
want It to .eem aI thoUJh he pled
Kullty to illesally .toring 181vage
materials.
The contempt appeal will take
about two yearl to reeolve, and the
new law.ult aaaJnat the Yeggya may
take up to Ova ye8J'8 becauSe of the
family'. reluctance to comply with
city orders, Woito laid.
"Their l'IIluctance to comply with
court ordeJ'8 hasn't chanpd over the
yean,· ahe laid. "But the acijoinilli
property owners are entlUed to havIlli the nuisance cleaned up."
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At HOLS, the wilderness is our classrooln.lt's where
you leaJ'n outdoor living and technical skills that will
last a lifetlme-and e.arn college credld Spring, summer
and fall semesten; 14 to 30 day courses are offered
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

When was the last time the Iowa
baseball team won the Big Ten
Conference Championship?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

College basketball
Midwestern Collegiate Tournament
Championship, today 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

Sun Belt Tournament
Championship, today 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

Michigan State at Iowa, Wednesday
7 p.m., KGAN Channel 2.

NBA

•

Ion

Phoenix Suns at Houston Rockets,
today 7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL

Davis: MSU game is a must-win
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Coach Tom Davis didn't mince words when
discussing what Iowa needs to do to receive
an NCAA tournament bid.
·We've got to win this game Wednesday
night," Davis said at his weekly press conference Monday.
Wednesday night Iowa (18-10, 8-8)
squares off against Big Ten Conference coleader, Michigan State.
Davis said Michigan State's strength
comes from its backcourt of Eric Snow and
Shawn Respert.
It was Snow who hit a desperation shot
from the free throw line back on Jan. 7 to
beat the Hawkeyes 69-68, the flrst of four
one-point Big Ten losses for Iowa.

One bright spot that Iowa can focus on is shutting down, or at least containing, Michithe performance its defensive play against gan State's dynamic duo.
Also posing a threat to Iowa is Spartan
Michigan on Sunday. The Hawkeyes held
center Jamie Feick. Feick, a ferocious
rebounder, managed 15 boards in his battle
"He livens up the rest of (the Big
with Indiana's Alan Henderson.
Ten coaches) that aren't nearly as
Since Iowa doesn't have an inside presence
h h
as
strong as Henderson, Davis said Feick
funny or nearly as sharp wit t eir
could cause some problems.
thinking as Jud is. II
Forward Russ Millard is expected to miss
Wednesday's game. Millard was not at pracTom Davis on Michigan State
tice Monday after coming down with a fever
coach
Jud
Heathcote
Sunday
morning. Davis said that doctors
_ _ _..:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
told him that this was a normal reaction for
seniors Ray Jackson and Jimmy King in people recovering from pneumonia.
Filling the inside void will be John Carter
check en route to an 89-69 victory over the
and Ryan Bowen. Davis said that Bowen's
Wolverines.
Now Iowa must face up to the task of play Sunday against Michigan showed that

UI swim teams honored
for team GPA

the freshman forward has promise.
"That might have been his best game. He
really came in and got some big baskets,"
Davis said.
Davis said the whole team, primarily the
outside shooters, is hurt by the absence of a
true center.
"If we had a good big man, imagine how
open (Chris Kingsbury) is going to be," Davis
said.
Iowa's size problems could be addressed
next year with the recruitment of 6-foot-10
J.R. Koch of Morton, Ill., and 6-foot-ll Guy '
Rucker from Westland, Mich. Recruits Koch,
Trey Bullet (6-foot-5 guard from Jackson,
Miss.) and Alvin Robinson (6-foot-9 forward
See MUST-WIN, Page 28

It's tourney
. time for the
Hawkeyes
Wednesday

The UI men's and women's
swim teams were honored for
their achievements out of the
pool recently. The College Swimming Coaches Association of
America recognizes any prorams
with grade-poi nt-averages 0 2.8
or higher as commendable.
The men's swim team had the
19th highest GPA of the nation's
Division I schools with a 2.9,
while the women's GPA of 2.921
was 30th in DiVision I.
The top GPA of all men's
swimming programs belongs to
Yale (3.327). Saint Louis leads the
women with a 3.490.

Wednesday night's game with
Michigan State may as well be an
NCAA tournament game for the
Hawkeye basketball team.
If they win, r.======;-,
bring
on
UCLA and
whatever else
the
"Big
Dance" has to
offer. If they
lose, hello

BASEBALL
Owners retreat to private

meetings
BEACH, Fla. lAP) - A day
after the both sides walked away
from negotiations, baseball owners prepared Monday for their
quarterly meetings and union officials returned to their office in
New York.
No negotiations are scheduled
this week, when the strike com·
pletes it seventh month. The sides
had set a March 5 deadline for an
agreement that would allow the
season to start as scheduled with
major leaguers, but at least one
owner thought next weekend was
the real deadline.
"I don't see how we can go
beyond Monday and still be
ready for the opener,' Philadelphia Phillies president Bill Giles
said in Clearwater.
"I do have a hunch that the
union leaders are waiting to see
what happens at the owners'
meeting .... I guess hoping that
some of the owners will say, 'Let's
make a deal, whatever it is.' I
don't think that's going to hap-

pen:
Donald Fehr said the union
wasn't at fault for the breakoff in
negotiations.
' We haven't been accused of
breaking the law twice,' he said.
"They have and they're about to
be a third time"

NHL
Blues send Janney to

Sharks
5T. LOUIS lAP) - Craig Jan-

NIT.

It's that
simple. No
matter what
history shows
or what Tom h~~=~~~
Davis says,
the Michigan
State game
will
most
likely make
or break Iowa's season.
Here's why:
If the Hawkeyes win, it puts
them at 19-10 and 9-8 in Big Ten
AI GoldislThe Daily Iowan Conference play and they will

Iowa coach Tom Davis instructs Andre Woolridge against Iowa State tournament appearance in nine seasons as coach of the Hawkeyes.
last December 10. Davis is trying to lead Iowa to its seventh NCAA Iowa meets Big Ten co-leader Michigan State Wednesday.

UCLA survives first

week at the top
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
UCLA manaJed to do 80mething Monday no top-ranked
team had been able to do for the
last four weeks, stay No.1.
The Bruil18 (23-2) were a nearunanimous choice of the nationwide media panel, getting 65
f1T8t-place volet and 1,649 points
to easily outdistance Kan as (224), which moved up one spot to
No. 2 with one first-place vote
and 1,556 points.
Kentucky mov d from flfth to
thIrd, while North Carolina
dropped two spots to fourth. The
'lbp Ten ahak up continued with

Arkansas fifth. followed by Connecticut, Wake Forest, Massachusetts, Michigan State and
MaryJand.
The Top Ten WIlS the lame
teams from last week, but only
Massachusetts held the same
_pot in the latest rankings.
The reat of the poll changed
dramatically, with three teams
moving into the rankings - No.
22 Utah, No. 23 Weltern Kentucky and No. 25 Oregon - and
three dropping out - No. 20
Stanford, No. 24 Iowa State and
No. 25 Xavier, Ohio.
Virginia led the Second Ten
See POLL, ,age 2B

ney, who I ft the 51. loui Blu
last month in a dl pute over play·
ing time, was traded Monday to
the San Jose Sharks for d frn man Jeff Norton, a fourth -round
draft choice in 1997 and futur
consideration .
Janney, the Blu / top playmaker and leading scor r in
1992-93, had two goals and five
assists In eight gam thi
n
before leaving thl' team Feb. 18.
The 27-year·old center, who
was third on th Blue In scoring
last season with 16 goal and 68
assists, had
n ser t h for
four can utive gam by n w
general mana rand c h Mike
Keenan.
Over his eight-y r NHL
. career, Jann y h 133 goal and
385 a isIS. H wa a first-round
pick by Boston in 196 .
Th trade m to work well
for both the Sharks, who n dcd
a high scorer, and J nn y, who
courd not overcom appar nt
problem with Ke nan.

-

Hawks swing back
into action-at Drake
up when we come to town. We
Chri Jam
won't
have a problem with rustiThe Daily Iowan
ness, it's just a mlltter of gelting
Th la8t time the Iowa women'. out there and playing."
lenni team faced lh Drake Bulldog the Hawkey
ked out a 6-4
d 18ion. That was lasl year nd In
1 we' backyard.
Thi tun the Bulldogl will try to
put the Hawkey in the doghouH
I I Jowa come. calling for a 3 p.m.
showdown in Del Moines at the
Drake 'lennia Center.
Iowa is coming off a pa ir of Big
Ten road lo.,ea to Northw atern
and WillCQn8in back on Feb. 18 and
19. Coach Micld Schillig id playing on th rosd and having three
week off will make it that much
mo difficul t.
"Anytime you'r facing an
intrlltat rival on th road, it',
going to be tough," SchilUg laid.
"Dr ke usually givel UI a hard
fought match and they will be flred

Dr.ke currently stand at 5-4 on
th year but ar In the mid t of a
three-game losing streak. Drake ia
led by No.1 .ingles player Nikki
Uelze, who has a 14-7 record in
'lOg1es play. Senior Susan Hall i
No 2 for th Bulldogs, sporting a
6-11 record. Uelz Bnd Hall team
up at the No.1 doubl position and
have polted a 7-7 mark.
Iowa stands at 4-4 ov rall, 1-3 in
the Big Ten. lowa Senior Laura
Dvorak, currently ranked No. 59 in
the nation in singlet, saId that
Drake ha8 vutly improved and
will be looking to score th up t.
"We have the better equad on
paper but Drake will be ready and
we have to play our beat tennis. If
w. don't come out sharp, it might
be a long al\ernoon," Dvorak enid.

See ON THE BUBBLE, Page 28

Penn State gets the job done
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Penn State
coach Rene Portland said her
squad did what was necessary to
win the Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament Monday night.
"They rebounded and hit free
throws," Portland said following
her team's come-from-behind 68-63
victory over Ohio State (17-13).
The seventh-ranked Lady Lions
now stand at 25-4.
Buckeye forward Peggy Evans,
dominant in her team's first three
tourney games, continued in that
stride through the first half, powering her team to a 36-30 lead at
intermission.
But Portland's switch to a zone
defense, combined with Ohio
State's tired legs, helped take
Evans out of the game the second
half.
Portland Baid she doubted her
team's ability to come back, after
one rally had been erased by an
Ohio State spurt midway through
the second half.
"We looked physically tired and
mentally confused,· the Lady Liol18
coach sald. But instead it was Ohio
State that showed the wear and
tear down th stretch.
Penn State b gan to have suc·
cess inside, led by Missy Maslin,
the Penn State senior forward who
was named the tourney's MVP.
Maslin was joined on the all·
tourney team by four other players
on the floor Monday night - Til.
Nicholson and Angie Potthoff from
Penn State and Evans and Kalie
Smith or Ohio Stale.
Maslin .cor d 14 of her teamhigh 20 points after Intermission,
including four free throws down
th slr tch.
Nicholaon', two free throws gave
Penn State the lead for good, 6463, at 2:08.
On the next Buckey' POSH aion,
sbe stole the bill under th Ohio
State basket.
"They didn't beat UI on the outaide, they beat UI inlide," Ohio
tate coach Nancy Darst aaid.

As,ociattd Pm,

Penn State's Carla Coleman carries a sign proclaiming the team's Big
Ten championship after it beat Ohio State 68-63 in the title game of
the Big Ten women' basketball tournament in Indianapolis.
Darst laid her Buckeyes struggled late in the game to get good
shots.
Smith, the Big Ten's leading
8corer, was held to ju t 11 points by
Penn State'. perimeter defense.

"The game was physical and
intense," Smith laid.
EVanl scored 13 points durlni a
Itrong first half, but managed only
eight after halftime, scoring her
last buket at 7:53.
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Scoreboard
(l l J/L AN\W/ U
1990.

liJ T.. Iotk<lblll Clloc;e

Iy 1M ....lOdoled "...

ConIttence
W
L rtt.
Purdue
MichiS'n Sc.
MichiS'n
MiMe10tit

Indio""
low>
Uhnbil
I'onnSl

WISCOnSIn
Ohio Sc.

13
13
10
10
9
8
8
8
7

Northwestern

3 .813
J .113

6
6
7
8
8
8

.625
.625
.563
.500
.500
.500
9 .438
2 IS .118
1 16 .059

Thorpe 710 7-10 21 . Kffiey 6·132·214 I.ROO""",
0·90·0 O. HenIOn 1-2 0-0 2. McKie 0·1 2-4 2,
Bry.nt 0- 11 -2 1. Tool, 32-8317·26 83
CHICAGO (103)
Pippon 5·13 4·8 13, Kukoc 5·104·415. Perdue 460.0 8. ArlT'dtrong 11 ·18 2·3 27. Myers 1·2 0-0 2.
BIounl 1·2 1·23. Longley 1-5 0.0 2. ~err 4·7 2-2 13.
11 2·2 U. Myers 1-41 ·2 3. 8.. 3·1'\ 4·5 12. fohn· 8uechler I· I 0·0 3. Harpe. 3·5 0.0 6. SImpl"'" 1-2
101\ 0·5 ().O O. DorrI>nI 0·2 0.0 O. Bey ' ·6 0·' 2. Sim·
J.4 S. Wennlngton 2-6 0-1 4.Total, 39·77 16·24
monds 0·2 0·0 O. Petrovic 1-1 0.0 2. TOlals 19·58 103.
17·2057.
"""land
2) 17 21 22 8J
MASSACHUSETTS (25-4)
Chla~
20 Jl 24 2tI - 10J
Dlntde 4-6 0·2 8. Roe 4-9 3-7 11. Camby 4-11 1-3
3·Poinl goals-Portl.nd 2·9 (GI.nI 1-1. Poner 1·4.
9. Padilla 3·9 5·612. Kell"1!8 3·9 1-4 9. BrIQt>I 6·9 O· Strockl.nd 0-1. Kersey 0·1. I.Robinson 0-2). Chic.1!"
0 12. Weeks 2-4 0-0 4. T••vleso 1·50-03. Nunez D- 9·18 (Ke., 3-5. Armst,ong 3-7, Kukoc H . Buechler
00-0 O. c.r",'n 0.0 ().() O. Moyer ().O 0.0 O. Cottrell "'. Pippen 1·3. H"pe, 0·11. fouled oUI-None.
0.0 0.0 O. Tot.1s 27-62 10-l2 68.
Rebounds-Ponl.nd 58 (Oudley Il l. Chrc.1!" 48.
H.lhime- MalSlchu5elts 31. SI. loseph', 24. J. (Kukoc 7). ~nd 14 (S1.lCkI.nd
Chk:a
Polnl goals-Sc. Joseph's 2·9 (8.s, 2·7. Myers 0·1. go 25 tKukoc. Kerr 61. Tol.1 foul .... Portl.nd 24.
Soy 0·11. Ma5oachU5elU 4.1)
2-6. (>"d,ll. ,. Chicago 26 . Ttchnical-Slrickl.nd 11-22 .114
Tr.wieso
121.500).

No.8 MINUTEMEN 68,
HAWKS 57
ST· IOSlrH·S(17· 11)
Blunt 6·116·618. w.rIey 1·5 4-4 6. Townsend 6-

AlIGo_
W
L rtt.
22
6 .786
21 4 .840
16 12 .571
19
9 .679
17 11 .607
18 10 .643
17 II .607
16 9 .640
13 12 .520
6 21 .m
5 21 .192

Salordly'. Resolll
Minnesota 82. Northwestern 70
WISCOnSIn 110. Ohio SI. 69
Purdue 69. III,not. 56
Sunday'. Co....
Michil!i'n Sc. 67.lndl."" 61
~89.MicII~n69

Wednesday'. Go_
IndQno1 iU Wi~ln

MichlQo1n Sc. allowa
NorIhwestl!t'n alillinols
Penn SlAle AI Ml(hlQo1n
Thursday'. Come
Purdue at MlnnetOIa

w_..·.1IiJ Ten Tou.......1 Championship

No.7 LADY LIONS 68,
BUCKEYES 63

n.

NHL
W

Orl.ndo
NewY..k
lIoIIon
NewJeney
Miami
Philadelph1.J
Washrngton

45
37
24
23
l2
17
15

L rtt. CI
14 .763
19661 61/2
J3 .421
20
36 .390 22
35 .386 22
41 .293271/2
42 .263 29

Charlone
India""

J7
34
33
30
28
22
22

22
23
24
30
30
35
37

W

(enlr ,II

OiVd iort

Oe~nd

-

.627
.596
2
.579
3
.500 71/2
.483 81/2
.386 14
.37l 15

Chk:a",
Atl.nta
OHIOSTATE(17·1J)
Det,oI1
~ 2-3 0.0 4. EVilns 7-15 6·8 21. Negri 4Milwaukee
102-510. Albef1s 1·5 0.0 3. Smilh 4-11 3·3 11 .llond WESTERN CONfERENa
0·2 2· 2 2. )0/1""", 1· 11 4·46. Fe'gu, 2-3 2·2 6 M......I DIvIsion
Toea" 21·5719·2463.
W L rtt. C.
r£NN STATE(15-4)
42 16 .724
Lorporth 1-6 0.0 3. M.uIey 8·16 4·4 20, Calhoun
39 16.709 I 1/2
J-6 2·3 8. NtChoiton 2-4 6-8 10. CoIemIn )-12 H
35 23 .603
7
9. Parsons 1-3 0.0 2. Relmert 0·10.0 O. Thayer 0-1
26 31 .456151/2
0.0 O. POI1hoff 7· 14 I 2 16. JArosz ().O 0.0 0 Tocals
22 33 .40018 1/2
25-6316·2168_
16 42 .276 26
MInneSOtA
H.tl~i~io St.lle 36. Penn St.lle 30. 3'polnl
Division
GOi'ls--OIlio Scale 2·10 (E"'nsH ..... bef1s 1-4. Ingw· Phoenix
45 14 .763 enen 0·1. Smith 0-1 . John.on 0-31. Penn Scole 2·11 Seallit
38 17 .691
5
(Pollhoff 1-1 . LOf'I8\Wlrth 1·6. Coleman 0-1 . Thayer LA. Loken
36 20 .643 7 1/2
0·1. Nicholson 0·21. Fooled ool-None. Rebounds-- Portland
30 26 .53613 1/2
Ohio SlAle 46 (Negri 121. Pet1f1 St.lle 38 (Masley. Cal- Sacramento
29 27 .518141/2
houn 7). Assist>-Ohio St.lle 11 (Ingwersen 41. Penn Golden State
16 40 .286271/2
Stal. 19 (Nicholson 8). Tot.1 fools--OlllO St.lle 19. LA Oippers
11 48 .186 34
Penn SIAl<! 20. ,0\-4.590.
Salurd.,...CO ....
Utah 98. Pcttland 81
The Top T....,ty fi.e
Chk:a1P 106. Philadolphl. 9-1
I y The ....lOdoled r.es.
New ~otk 89. C1evel.nd 76
The lop 25 leams In The r',ssoci.1led Press' college
Boston 107.lndi.", 101
basketball poll. With ftr!l'p(ace \()(es '" parentheos.
Delroil 98. D.llas 91
records IhrOUgh March 5. 1001 points ba5ed on 25
DeIMl 101. LA CRppers 89
po .... for a rrrst'jllace ><>Ie thr...., oop pornt f... Sunday'. Co_
25ihp(ace loOte•• nd previous r.nklng;
New """'" 99, Mrl... ukee 94
R<conI ~ rrv
Mr.mr 10j. W.shlngton 90
1.UCLA(65)
2)·2 1.649 1
Son Antonio 124 Houston 103
2.Kanw(1)
22·4 1.556 3
Phoen" 122. Colden ScOle 112
J.KenlUdy
22-4 1.479 5
Orlando 11l. Atlan(;l 111. or
4 NorthOuO/,,,.
l2-4 1.419 2
s.cramento 88. Ch.none 110
25-5 1.321 7
5.Ark.1"""
LA Lokers 105. Mrnnesot. 102
6.Connecticut
23·3 IJ04 4
Comes
21 ·5 1,248 9
7.WaltfomJ.
Late Comes Nallncluded
8.~1IS
24-4 1.202 8
ChicalP 103. Pcttt..nd 83
21" 1.078 10
CoIdei1 Scole al Se.IIIo. In)
9~r?''!t'nS!23-6
1.074
6
10. ~
Mrnnesot. " L. .... Clippers. In)
11. VlrJjni.1
21 ·7 l.01l 13
Todoy's Comes
12. Mzona
23-6 983 12
Boston", New YoI1<. 6:30 p.m.
13. V~t..nov.I
22-7 813 11
LA Lokers at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
14. Pu<due
22-6 759 17
Delroil .t CJeyeJ"nd, 6:30 p.m
20-6 740 14
15, """",lpprSt
Phoen .. at Houston. 7 p.m.
16. 0I<lah0miI
22·7 592 16
Pcttl.1nd '" Mrlwaukee. 7:30 p.m.
17.M-.ri
19-7 495 19
0erwI!t' ill 0.1"". 7:30 p.m.
14. Arizon.lSc.
218 487 15
1ndi.J'" '" San Antonio. 7;30 p.m.
20-9 457 18
19. Oll.>hcmoSt
Utah .1 s.c""""'IO. 9:30 pm.
2O.Alaba ...
20-8 282 21
Wednesday'. Com..
19-8 270 22
21 . S\'1ilCUSe
New Yor!c at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
21. Utah
24·5 245
New ~ at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m.
2J W.Konludcy
25·3 145
Oe!roit al W.sh'"Slon. 6:30 p.m.
24 CtorgeIown
18-8 135 2l
LA Lakl!t'S ill Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
18-7
121
0erwI!t' 01 Ation<•• 6:30 p.m.
2!~
Se.ttIe at 1011_, 7 p.m.
O!hers ~~ >01<1; Iowa St 108. SbnIord 95.
o.n.. 01 Wh o8 p.m.
Tw,," 64. Mempl>Is 55. Te... 55. Utah 51. J6. X,,,",,.
LA Oippers al Colden St.lt. 9:30 p_m.
Oluo B. Minne5()(, 27. St Lou~ 26. Penn 21 . Ceor·
Si" Tech 11, Tul.ne 10. College of Charieston 7. BULLS 103, BlAZERS 83
Qorgio 7. Manl\al(;ln 6. Temple 6. Virplil Tech 5. roRnANo (8JI
Brigham Yount 4, CinCJnnaJl 3. MIami. OhIO 2. Mur·
GIanI 4-6 ().O 9. B.WiAlilIIlS J.8 3-5 9, Oudley 2-9
r"tSt2, ~1
0.0 4. Slrickl.nd 5·1) 2·) 12. Porler 4· " 0.0 9,

r.d,,,,

Monel.,...

CHICAGO DESTROYS PORTLAN

N .Y. ",,~
Philadpl i.1
T.mpa l'
Newler:l,.
N.Y. i>Ia
rlorida
W.shi~on

.500

Californi.1
lIoIIon
0
Kansa, City 0
.-lI.lltlm..e 0
NATIONAL LEAGUI

.000
.000
.000

Los MKeIes
CoIor.oo
51. Louis
Chic"tJ'
Montreal
Philadelphia
Allant.
n.. tda
Hoogon
PitUbur~
San Frilln

New York
San 01..,
Clncinnoll

W
5

3
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
1

0

0
0

.sOD

12
9
9
8
8
7
6

L
9
9
11
9
10
12
10

T
3
3
2
4

",

17
21
20
20
1 19
3 17
5 17

NotIJoeul Divi,ion
Quebec
15 4
33
Pin5burgh
15 5
32
Boston
12 7
26
Buff.1o
9 7 4 22
H.nford
1
I
8
3 19
Monueal
7 10
4 18
On.w.
J 14
1 9
WESTERN CONfERENCI
Cenl.al Division
W L T ru
14
6
I 29
Chic.lP.'
DetrOIt
1 27
13
6
1 25
St. Lou.
12 6
TOtonto
10 10
3 23
D.11as
9 10
3 21
8 11
1 19
Winni~
PacifK • Ion
10 8 4 24
CaiS'ry
San 1O!e
2 20
9 10
VitrlCOUvtr
6 7
7 19
Edmonton
8 12
2 18
5
11
4
14
Los AnseJes
Anaheim
6 13
1 13
Sunday'. Com ..
Chicogo 3....... heim 0
Edmonton 4. Detroil 2
lIoIIon 5. H.rtford 2
8uffalo .. Montr..ll
OniIwa 3. N.Y. Islander, 1
Philadelph~ 6. P,ttsbtrrgh 2
Waslll~on 4. N.Y. Rangers 2
Wimipeg 3. Ca"ry 2
D.llas 2. Sc. Lou~ 1
Monday" ComtS
Lot. Come Not Included
Quebec 6. New JerSey 3
4. Clteaw. 3
N.Y.
0.1"" 8. os Angeles 2
DetrOlI .t V,ncouw'. fnl
Today's Comes
Woshington .t Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Quebec.t Plltsburgh. 6:30 p.m.
H.nfC>rd at N.Y. islandert. 6:30 p.m.
PhUadeiphiol at Tampa lI.ly. 6;30 p.m.
Ca~ al Chogo. no p.m.
AN
St. Loo~. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday's Comes
Buffolo .1 Montre.'. 6:30 p.m.
New JerSey" N.Y.
630 p.m.
0l101 ... at Fklfrda. 6:30 p.m.
o.n..,,, T.....o. 6'30 p.m.
Edmonton at San Jose. 9:30 p.rn.

CF
67
65
59
55
52
51
SO

CA

87
90
65
47
56
48
44

54
73
SO
43
60
65
67

CF

CA

110

46
43
53
66
56
78

76
70

65
66
63

S9
61
6S
54
62
66
57

Hot Beef or Pork:

Smoked beet or park with
real mashed poll. & .,.,

.SOD
.5OD
.5OD
.4OD
2SO

.

60

53
65
67
76
83

41

13

""::'fa:

m'"

""nsers.

Baske·t s

$250

NEW YORK Y... NK£ES-Ag,eed 10 le,ms with

Guillermo Hern:tndez, pitcher, on a minorleague
conUM:!.
T[)t~S

....... F..lbaR ~."",

69
48
64
57

MILW... UKEE MUST"NC~Sisned Kend.1I Char·
fin. lineman.
TAMP... BAY STORM-Signed Brenl White. lineman.
HOCKEY
N.lion.1 Hock~LHSU.
MONTRE...L N...OIENS-Rec.lled C"ig Darby.
cenler. from Fredericlon of Ihe "'meric,n Hockey
Le~ue. Senl Gerry F)I!t'n~ left wing. 10 FrederICton.
• LOUIS BLUES-T ed Crail! lad:(.' center. 10
the San Jose Sh.rks for Jeff Norton. de enseman••
fourth-round dr.lfi pid< In 1997 and future oonside,.Irons.
TAMP... BAY lICHTNINC-..... i~ Rich SUller.
right wing, to Atl~m.1 of the International Hockey
Leogoe.
TORONTO M... PLE L£ArS-... ,signed Ken
Bel.nger, lerl wing. 10 SI. lohn', of Ihe "'mero",n
Hock~ Lerr'"
WA HI TON CAPIT... LS-"'ssigned Ken Kfee.
defenseman. 10 Portland of Ihe "'me,ican Hockey
Le~.

Inlernational Hodey Leate
CHICAGO WOLVES- igned GIanI Sjerven, GOi'I .
tender. Relurned POI lablon'ki. go.ltender. 10 Ihe
T..onto Maple Lears.
lAS VEGAS THUNDeR-Named Roben Murphy
~~ of busrness oper.ltons.
C
I
BROWN-Named Mike Noon.n men ', socce,
coach and Di.1ne Short women's o,oIleyboll coach.
CeNTRAL CONNECTICUT ST...TE-Named CIeno
freed women·s inll!t'tm ><>Ueyb.lll COIeII.
CS·DOMINCUEZ HILLS-N.med Karen Hank,
women's soccer coach.
KENTVCJ(Y-Mr'roufnd thai It will not ,enew !he
contr.C! of Sharon ranning, women's baskelball

coach.

111 E. COLLEGE

Burger
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Fri.
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PINT NIGHT)
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Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, Lelny's,
Busch Light, LelnY'!i Red, Coors Light, Miller Light &Icehou5t. ~

";.:754 in your Airliner Pint Glass

•

~
Iii

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK g
NEW YORK STYLE ntH ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

Available for Private Parties

Always Great Drink Specials
~
Never a Cover

337 5314 1122am-1
Opm
S Clinton
•

•

women', bosketbal coach. fot one year through lhe

L
0
2
I
2
3
2
2
2
2

ret.
1.000
.714
.667
.600
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500

1995·96 sea!On.
SAN lOSE ST...Tf-Named Ste.....Ie •• k., ofren" .. hne coach. Mike Church defensive coordinalor
and Richa<d Rodgert defenoiYe backs coach.
STANFORO-N.med _
Rison ",idt reeei.ert
coach .nd Phil ZachArias delensiYO line .nd 1fl"Ci.J1
I"",,, coach .
STE\'(NS TECH-Named St... Michel men', assrsIiInl Iocr_ coach .nd Ralph fedele assistant boseball coach.
TENNESSEE-Named /IJYJy McCollum Irnebolders
coach
UClA-Named Don Riley offensl", line coach.

~.·I".r 8C1~

\~

>.: •

$4_00 All The . ,
Beer You Can
Drink From 9-1

~." looz. 8,,~
\fj $6.00 All The Beer or'l
Mixed Drinks You Can
Drink From 9·1

Armstrong pulls trigger on Bulls victory
Mike Nadel
Associated Press

I

I

CHICAGO - B.J . Arm8trong
scored a season-high 27 pointll and
I'9Ierve Steve Kerr added 13 Monday night when the Chicago Bulls
~ superior perimeter play to offset Portland's power and defeat the
Trail Blazen 103-83.
Kerr usually replaces Armstrong
during games, but Bulls coach Phil

Jackson used them together for
long stretches and was rewarded
with Armstrong's H-of-18 shooting
and Kerr's 4-of-7.
Each made three of Chicago's
nine 3-pointers as the Bulls won
their sixth straight home gsme
despite getting beaten 47-39 on the
boards. Scottie Pippen and Toni
Kukoc scored 15 points apiece for
Chicago, which shot 51 percent.
Otis Thorpe scored 21 points, his

high game since Portland acquired
him from Houston for Clyde
Drexler on Feb. 14, but the Trail
Blazers still suffered their most
decisive loss of the season.
Playing its fifth straight game
without lrijured scoring leader Clifford Robinson, Portland shot 39
percent. The Trail Blazers are 0·3
in March after an 8·4 February.
The Bulls took command with a
12-0 run late in the second quarter.

Armstrong made two 3-pointers
and a layup during the surge,
which gave Chicago a 51-38 lead.
Kerr, who had 10 points in the
period, capped the run with two
free throws.
Armstrong had 8 more points In
the third quarter, after which
Chicago led 75-61. Kerr then stsrted the fourth with a 3-polnter and
Armstrong made two 20-footen to
tum the game Into a rout.

Continued from Page IB
~d wu followed by Arizona, ViI·
lanova, Purdue, Mississippi State,
O)dahoma, Misso uri, Arizona
fftate, Oklahoma State and Alaba-

rna.
The lasL five ranked teams were
SYracuse, Utah, Western Kentucky,
Georgetown and Oregon.
Last Monday, UCLA became the
sixth team to hold the No. 1 IIpOt
this aeason. The Bruins took it
from Kansas, which took it from

The Field
ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" l1AM-9 PMI

POLL
Connecticut, which took it from
North Carolina, which took it from
Massachusetts.
The changing at the top finally
ended when the Bruins beat South·
ern Cal, a victory that clinched the
Pac·10 title, and Louisville last
week.
The Top Ten shakeup occurred
because three teams - North Carolina, Connecticut and Maryland
-lost llUlt week.
Utah (24·5), which closed the
Western Athletic Conference regu·

lar season with seven straight
wins, is back in the poll for the first
time since the final poll of the
1992-93 season.
Western Kentucky (25·3) was
ranked for two weeks last season
and the Hilltoppers have won 11 in
a row under first-year coach Matt
Kilcullen.
The third new team, Oregon (187), was ranked for six weeks earlier
in the season. The Ducks rejoined
the rankings hl/oving won three of
four, including last week's wins

over California and Stanford.
Stanford (17-8) and Iowa State
(20-9) both lost two games last
week, although Iowa Stste did beat
Nebraska on Sunday in a win that
helped the Cyclones' chances at an
NCAA tournament at-large berth.
Xavier joined the poll last week
for the fi.l'8t time this season after
clinching the Midwestern Collegiate Conference regular-season
title, but the Musketeel'l (23-4) lost
to eighth-seeded Wright State in
the tournament quarterfinals.

and you can bet the Hawkeyes' fate
will be sealed by then.
If the Hawkeyes lose to th Spar·
tans, an 8·9 conference mark will
Beare ofT any sympathy the selec·
tlon committee might have for
[owa's four one-point 108se8 and itll
mld-Ieuon lrijury problems.
The only way Sunday's gam will
have any significance is if the committe decides the winner Is in and
the loser is out. It's probably not
fair to let the whole season ride on
one game, but whatever Is convenient for the committee usually
take. precedence.
[f Indiana loses at WlscolJ8in on
Wedn sday, It could come down to
that. Th Hoolien (9-7 in the Big
Ten) ahould .ecure a spot In the

NCAAa with a lOth league win and
Bobby Knight available to help the
tournament TV ratings.
But that could all change.
One thing that won't change is
Iowa'. four one-point 10lses to
Michigan State, Michigan, Minnesota and Purdue. Short of making the Final Four, those defeats
will haunt Iowa no matter what it
does for the rest of the season.
If the Hawkeyes fail to make the
NCAAa, the one-point loases will be
the reason.
Lf Iowa makes the tourney, the
four one-point losses can be blamed
for keeping the Hawkeyes from a
two, three, or four seed and a clearer path to the sweet 16.
The close 108ses can be neither

erased nor forgotten and their
effect on this sea80n is l Ull not
completely clear.
The only definite is that Iowa
need8 a win over Michigan State
Wednesday night and then the
Hawkeyes can get ready to accept
an eighth or ninth seed in one of
the four tournament regions.
Coincidentally, Iowa State (20-9,.
6-8 In Big Eight play) will probably
fit into the NCAA field as an eight
or nine seed, if the Cyclonea mak
an early exit in the Big Eight postHason tournament.
No. 8 venes No. 9. Iowa venes
Iowa State.
Now that would be March Madneu.

"BURGER
PLATTER"
1/3 Burger & Fries

"~!~~~d~~~!e~~~i~:
"THE PRESS"

Spaghetti Marinara, Salad, Garlic Bread

$295
$395
$395

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 2 PM·7 PM
_ _ _ i i i E. COLLEGE _ __
I

ON THE BUBBLE
CQntinued from Page IB
remaln In at leut a tie for seventh
pl~e in the league.
lL would be Iowa'. fifth win in six
gamel. And playing well down the
8~ret.th doesn't hurt when a team is
tJ1ing to malte a good impression
on the NCAA &election committee.
Now when that committee goes
tb evaluate the Hawkeye, thil
weekend, it won't have time to ait
down and watch the lowa·lndiana
pme on Sunday. 1n fact, th commUtee won't have much time Lo
lQek at the acore either.
By the time th Indiana game
erldt (t1poJJ'ia achedul d for 2 p.m.),
tile unveUIni of this year'a 64-team
tt.1d will be only one hour away

th~

flUt
iautrn & tattry
Comer of

Prentl.. &Gilbert

HAPPY HOUR
-Premium well
-Domestic MUgs

-Margarftas
-Long Islands

7. \Of \Uon.Frl 3.6

MUST-WIN
CentinlUd from fJOIe 1B

fI»m Chicqo's Carver High School)

w.re all on hand Sunday.

We ju.t don't have that Inside
force right now to go to," Davia
llid.
Wedn edayr. "ame will also
llIark the final home game for
ttenlon Jim Bartell, Kevin SklIlett
alld Carter. The three wUl lit honoi.d durlna a brief pregame cere-

mony Wedneaday night along with
grey-teamen Nate Koch, Jl.8on
Shay, Michael White and John
Fritzel, Davis aaid.
Also being honored Wednesday
night will be Michigan State coach
Jud Heathcote. Thi' wUl be Lh
reLirina Heathcote'l final appearance at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Davil .ald a very brief ceremony
has been planned and that Heathcote', preaenee will be missed mOlt

ofT the court..
"He lJvelll up the rest of (the Big
Ten coaches) that aren't nearly aa
funny or nearly lUI Iharp with their
thInlting u Jud is," Davis laid.
Davia .aid that the fan .upport
Sunday against Michl,an was, at
times, Incredible.
"The fan support was unbelievable. You could juet 10rt of feel it
right after the Introductions and
when (the playen) were ,oin, out

there. There wllS kind of a wellina
of emotion and noise,' Davilaald.
After Sunday's game Settles said
that it'e impouible not to get
pumped up when the crowd Is that
lOUd.
"A lot of time. you donrt hear
(the crowd), but when yourrs checkIng In and you do hear it, It'l
great,· SetUe. IBid . "It's a real
advantage since It r• hard enough to
play on the road as it I•."
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~ VEGITARIAN PHILLY .~~r~ :n:::.::;t!::~:4~ PANKO CHlcm~

LSU-EXlenJed Ihe contr'CI of Sue Cunler.

Exhibition I .....all
AlAGllnce
By The ....socialed "...
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
Chicogo
4
MWlnt!Of;l 5
Oakl.nd
2
New YoI1< 3
a...1and 3
Detroll
2
Milw~uket 2
Se.ttle
2
2
Te""s

Big E
targ
topKan

BE

rtii The Mill
!Xl Restaurant

.000
.000
.000

RANGERS-ReIe.sed O.ig Co/be<!. "'tcher.
1ASK£TIJALL
N.,ion.llIos1mboll ....socl.lion
CLEVEL... ND CAV... LIERS-Slgned Fred Roberll.
fOlWilrd. 10' second 1O-d.y contrn
FOOTBALL
N.lional football ~
... TlANT... F...LC
oed 10 ",.ms wilh 1.1. Bir·
den. widt recei~.
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed Lionel W.shington
.nd Tim Hauri. defensl", hicks.
NEW YORK JETS-Sip!d L'",r 1I.l1I. lighl end••nd
... I.n "'lIen. wide recel"" and loaned Ihem 10 lhe
London Monarch. of lhe World Le'8"e.
SAN DIEGO CHI,RCERS-N.med John Hinek.
director of Col~ scouling. buslnes& m.nager. and
,nnounced he
... COntinue his scouting ilulie!.
T... MP... BAY 8UCC... NEERS-Signed CI ..ence
Verdin, kick returner-wide receiver, to a two-yeM

FREE

Today's Lunch Special

ret.
1.000
1.000
1.000
667
.667
.667

TRANSACTIONS .

EASTERN CONFER£NCE
Ad.nlie Dt.lsion
fASTERN CONfERENa
Adanlic DM.ion

T..onto

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

200 Steins

'We have

who know
played ;'u;''','''
to be ""n:>rA'

their
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Big Eight

Holyfield vows he is healed

targets

Associated Pres5

Ed Schuyler

top-seed
Kansas
Crilig Horst
~iated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Danger
lurks at every turn in the Big
/ Eight tournament. even if you are
a highly ranked Kansas team that
has exceeded high expectations.
The Jayhawks open the post-season tourney Friday against eighthseeded Kansas State. a team whose
shooting touch deserted it on the
way to a disappointing 12-14 sea-

son.
But the Wildcats are 11-4 in the
tournament against Kansas and
gave the Jayhawks everything they
could handle in two regular season
losses this year.
. "We were competitive with them
~-- as great a team as they are," Wildcats coach 'Ibm Asbury said Man~~NIE.~' day in the weekly conference eaU
with reporters. "When they were
over with. I suspect KU thought
Associated Press
they bad gotten a decent effort and
. had to work up a sweat to a degree. Kansas senior center Creg Ostertag cuts off a piece of the net follow-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ing the team's 78-62 win over Oklahoma State on Sunday.

'We have intelligent kids
who know how they've
played against us. We have
to be prepared to catch
their best shot. "
Roy Williams, Kansas
coach on Kansas State
'When you're the eighth seed or
the sixth. seventh or eighth eed,
you know you're going to playa
great team. Obviously, we're playing the team that could win it all
sod certainly has as good a chance
to win the Final Four as much as
soy team In America ,"
Only one of the six teams Kansas
I'--~to coach Roy Williams hal taken to
the Big Eight tournament h won
it.
"We better not get caught up in
this one-versus-ei ghth thing
because they're not going to give us
any points," said Williams. who e
team won the regular 8eason title
with a convincing defeat of Oklahoma State on Sunday. "We have
intelligent kids who know how
they've played against U8. We have
to be prepared to catch their be t

I

homa this weekend in the regular
season finale.
Julian Winfield came back after
sitting out three games with an
injury, and coach Norm Stewart is
hoping the week off before the
tournament will be time enough for
other assorted nicks and bruises to
heal. Sammy Haley came on strong
in the second half of the season to
give the Tigers an inside scoring
threat.
"We needed to win a ballgame
there to get ourself on the right
foot and get to playing a little better," Stewart said . "(Haley's)
progress has been fairly steady.
He's kind of like our ballclub .
When we play hard and do a good
job defensively, that's kind of a
tart for us. I think that's kind of
the way it i for am"
Iowa State, the number four
eed, was toughened by several
close games during the season.
coach Tim Floyd said.

"Our guys have fought it and
fought it, and we have been in so
many close games." Floyd said.
"You don't want to fight your psyche going in (to the tournament)."
Oklahoma State coach Eddie
Sutton's team reached the 20-victory mark as the Cowboys. the number three seed. persevered through
a difficult season.
"When we limped out of Manhattan (Jan. 7), r thought 'Golly, this
team's got a long way to go.'" Sutton aid. "This ballclub has made a
lot of progress. r told them after
the ballgame yesterday that there
weren't too many teams in the
country that would have beaten
Kansas yesterday."
Colorado enters the tournament
seeded sixth - its highest seed
since 1985. The Buffaloe will play
the Cowboy in the tirst round.
Second seed Oklahoma meeta No.7
Nebraska in the other first-round
matchup.

NEW YORK - Evander Holyfield knows there will be a certain
circus atmosphere at his next fight,
a fight it appeared he'd never have.
The two-time and former heavyweight champion was asked if he
thought a lot of people would watch
his May 20 match against Ray
Mercer just to see if something
might happen to him.
Following his WBA-IBF title loss
on points to Michael Moorer last
April 22 at Las Vegas, Holyfield
was diagnosed as having a heart
condition.
"I want to make myself perform
to show people I'm healed," Holyfield said Monday at a news conference to formally announce the fight
at the Atlantic City Convention
Center.
"There are people out there who
Cllll be healed."
Promoter Dan Duva said Holyfield was coming back because he
wanted to join Muhammad Ali as
the only man to become a heavyweight champion three different
times.
The 32-year-old Holyfield, however, puts things in perpsective by
saying, "One reason I want to come
back is 1 know I don't have a
health problem and 1 was cleared
by the doctors. I'm not very anxious to get back into the ring, but it
is to let my light shine, to show
what the Lord has done for me.

....

Associated Press •

Boxers Evander Holyfield, left, and Ray Mercer, right, playfully hold .('"
their fists up to the head of fellow boxer Hector "Macho" Camacho.
"1 am healed. what better story
can I tell?"
"Evander Holyfield is invited to
apply for a license in the state of
New York," said Larry Hazzard,
New Jersey State Athletic Commissioner.
"We see no reason he can't get a
license."
Hazzard said his medical people
have consulted with medical people
representing the Nevada State
Athletic Commission and physicians at the Mayo Clinic.

Mike O'Hara. a spokesman for
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester.
Minn .• said last Nov. 23 that a battery of tests showed Holyfield to _
"be in excellent health . We have
put no restrictions on his activities."
The medical advisory board of.,
the Nevada commission cleared
Holyfield, and on Feb. 24, by a 4-1
vote, the commission lifted the
medical suspension imposed on
Holyfield. It, however, did not vote
to license Holyfield.

Fernandez claims Evert Champioship
Associated Press

and Lisa Raymond rallied for a 2- was at the top of her game.
6, 6-4, 6-3 victory over top seeds
"I thought it was a pretty good
INDIAN WELLS, Calif.
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of Spain match," said Fernandez, who
Eighth-seeded Mary Joe Fernan- and Larisa Neiland of Latvia.
earned $79,000.
dez used a consistent serve and
The
matches
were
delayed
for
"1 knew she would attack and
steady ground strokes to defeat
No.4 Natasha Zvereva 6-4, 6-3 4~. hours Sunday before being come in. I didn't want to make any
mistakes. I know she's tough."
Monday in the rain-delayed sin- rescheduled.
gles championship match of the
Fernandez, 23, who won this
The weather was ideal Monday
$430.000 Evert Cup.
and Fernandez. who lost only one tournament in 1993. kept her misIn the doubles final. the second- set during the tournament at the takes to a minimum in the 1-hour.
seeded team of Lindsay Davenport Hyatt Grand Champions Resort, 24-minute match.

shot."
The second tournament game

has Mis ouri matched up again t
, Iowa State in what could be one of
the most inter lting games of the
first round . The Tigen nghted
their ship after four straight 108se
with an overtime win over Okla-

~,,~,,~

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL seAts

. , DREAMS (1'8-13) 13.00
OAII. r 100 430 • OIl

CURU(R)
O.Illr 115

3~

1108..0

Wma
Freellip
for 2

to Ireland

GUARANTEE:
Every hot and tasty

Sign up ever~
DrawingMarch 16

pizza you order will be
delivered to you

FREE

(once a day - must be present to Win)

~ WII• • (II)
EVE 100 ONlY

LEIEIII Of T1IE FALL (II)
EVE , JO ONI.Y

TlIIlUlTED(III
EVE 710 &8 j()

T11I11A11Y IUICII MOVIE
(Pt.13)
EVE 110&8 j()

and whhin minutes!

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's First
Brewpub

en:',

M" 01 TIII .E (II)
EVE 700&830

MTc.-jI)
E'IE 710U30

3119/95

'
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Coach K: I'll be back next season

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
DURHAM, N.C. - Mike Krzyzewski was back in Cameron Indoor Stadium on Monday, and there was no way
to wipe the smile from his face.
Sitting on a small stage at one end
of the court, Krzyzewski held a news
.conference to let everybody know he's
OK as he continues to recover from
back surgery, and that he11 be back on
the sidelines with Duke next season.
"I'm embarrassed a little to do this
news conference because I don't have
any earth-shaking news. I don't want
to be a hot ticket. I just want to coach
basketball," he told a group of 80
reporters and 30 or so fans and studenta.
He won't do that this week at the
Atlantic Coast Conference tournament
because he won't even be in Greensboro for it. He will meet with the team
Monday and plans to take part in
practice 'fuesday, but that's it - doctors' orders.
Jan. 4 was the last time Krzyzewski
coached the Blue Devils, the team he
led to seven Final Fours in the last
nine years and national championships in 1991 and 1992.
He underwent surgery for a ruptured disc on Oct. 21 and rushed back
to work. The hasty return led to
exhaustion and finally forced him
from coaching the rest of the season.
"1 was very scared," the 48-year-old
coach said. "I had never in my life not
been able to just go at something, but
I was just so exhausted. I just didn't
have any energy. You just can't go, but
you really want to. I was scared
because 1 couldn't believe it was just a
back. It just had to be something else."
Krzyzewski underwent tests and
received a clean bill of health, but doctors told him he had to concentrate
solely on rehabilitating his back. That
meant total rest and cutting ties with
a basketball program he has guided
the past 15 seasons.
On Monday, he looked like anything
but a convalescing coach. He looked

HELP WANTED

son.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

car.

,t Interested, caU Marie Backer

coordinating educational

al338-12Oe.1-9pm.
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251
~. Now H'IinlI· Call1.a05-962-<<JOO
I. P-9612.

ItDH!J!.~k

lJ!~~.. . . iJ~~I~~~~~
Associated Press

Mike Krzyzewski talks to the media Monday in Durham, N.C., about his
recovery from back surgery and his plan to return next season.
robust and chipper, and joked with the
crowd.
He addressed the many rumors that
circulated during his absence, the
main ones being a much more serious
illness or burnout.
"Like David Letterman, 1 have a top
10 list of rumors," Krzyzewski said,
laughing.
"When you coach in the Atlantic
Coast Conference and been around,
rumors are part of the game and can
be kind of funny.
"I know most people didn't believe I
was doing crazy things. There was a
concern about cancer and there was a
concern about that on my part, too,
because you get to that point where
you're so tired, so exhausted you wonder 'Is it just my back?'
"That was the reason for all the
tests and that's why the doctors sent
out a statement after about two weeks
to say it was my back. I don't know
what burnout is. I was tired because

of a bad back and I was exhausted
because 1 was trying to do things 1
shouldn't have been."
The Blue Devils were 9-3 when
Krzyzewski began his leave of absence
and finished the regular season 12-17,
2-14 in the ACC. The losses matched
the school record for a season and the
league mark was easily the worst in
school history.
It was also the first time since the
1986-86 season that Duke fell out of
the AP college basketball rankings.
Under interim coach Pete Gaudet, a
12-year assistant to Krzyzewski, the
Blue Devils hung close in a number of
games against ranked teams, but
were rarely able to win.
"1 am proud of my team and my
staff for what they did during this
time," Krzyzewski said. "I'm sure if
my team and my staff knew on Oct. 15
I wasn't going to be with them, things
would have been a lot differnt winsand loss-wise."

TELLER: Part-time
position available in our
Iowa City South Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will have
IO-key skills and enjoy
customer contact. Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person at Hills and Trust
Company,
131 Main Street
Hills, IA, 52235.
EOE.

REWARDING
PART·TIME WORK

Requires: experience wcxting
(as poid staff or .kill..t

volunteer) in. eriAl
Intervention settin, wilb Jexual
abuse lunivon; thOl'OlP

knowledge of seXUI' violence
issues, excellent written and
oral communication skill ••
..pecially public .peakin,
ability; ability to inletKt with
people of divene background•.
Bachelor', degree dc,i",ble.
bUI will consieler equivalenl

hr. 10 start and raises after com-

pleling Iraining sleps. ~
flexible schedules al five localions in Iowa City. Current DIY
Cirl WOrkl1l Irl Incouraged to apply. Applications
laken daily al:

-$5.6M1our
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ANew Career
Is Just What
You Need.

If you're IIrlld of the same

old routine, head In a new
direction as a professional
truck driver with J.B. Hunt.
No experience Is no
problem because we'll help
you get the lralnlng you
need. Best of all, when you
drive for us you can earn an
average of over $2,000 a
month your first year
driving, plus get comprehenSive benefits. Meet with
our driver racruller.
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Johnson

Applebee's Is growing
again! Now accepting
resumes for qualified
managers for locations
throughout central
illinois and Iowa. For an
exciting and rewafdlng
future, send resum6 to
Debbie Tolle,
2759 Arrowhead DrIve,
Bloomington, IL 61704
Drul Free Workpllce

• Hollywood, Br08dway

• Gilbert, Jefferson,
Johnson, MarlIet,
Van Buren
• Ash, Franklin,
Highland, Pine
• Finkbine lane

:~~
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-D9IIIi Tun.
- Romol.
- Packago S250
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DATA ENTRY

GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

DARKROOM

AVAILABLE

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3ed hifls
• Position will last 4 to 6 weeks or longer

CAMP STAFF

• Paid training provided

LittleCloudG,~ ScoutCoun-

Please apply at

cilll accepCin ••pplicati01ll for

NCS

ftSldcnt amp poorions, ICIIOII

June II-July 30. 199.1

Hwy, 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
or
towa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd~ Iowa City

User Cards
now 1/3 off

Counselon.life&uWs. swim'

$16 .50 Student
$20 non student

Cllloe inS1nlCtOll, eqUCSlnl11 inuucton, WISWtI camp d,teC-

1000, leadersltip d~Of. CllI\
tIIrtc1or, health JUpermar.

ARTS" CRAP'r

For .n application contlCl
Uttle Cloud Girl SeOUl Coun-

335-3399

cil, Camp Dt1t>C10f, PO. ~ 26,

Dubuque, Iowa .12004-0026 or
(319) m -9169.
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National Computer Systems in Iowa Cily has 8
need for dedicated, qualily individuals to fililhe
following full-time temporary positions:

* ** * ** * *

-
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Iowa Memorial Union

·'

-THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word~.

1 __________ 2

3

4 ________~

5

6

7

8 __________

9

10

11

12 _______

13
17

14
18

15
19

1
20 _ _ _ _--'"1!

21

22

23

24 _________ 1

Name ____________________________________________

~_ 1

Address _-"--_____________________....;1
_________________ Zip ________
1

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
MEETINOS AT
2 PM AND I I'M
HOLIDAY INN
ZSOI WILLIAMS BLVD.

SOUTHWEST
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
Or. call:

1-8IMJ-2JB-HUNT
Experienced driver
applications are axpedlted
by calling.

1-800-368-8538

Phon

Ad information: #: of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

78t per word tS7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.'
$1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11·15 days S1.56 per word ($15.60 min.'
16-20 days 5200 per word ($20 00 min.)
30days $2.31 per word (523.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE ISl l AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send compited ad bl ok with check or mon y order, plare d CM!f the phone,
or top by our flee 100000tcd at. 111 Communlc.ltiOfi Cent r, Iowa C,ty. 52242,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

I h(' O,li/) /01

""'_.8ae.:I1M6or732·2K
SKYDlYElosoons, tondom_

POWER COMPANY
Now hiring dI.hwas_
Must bo .......1abIt n!glllt and
weekend..

~~(~"~ross~from~lIoIl~day:!:t~nn~)~
14

Derwen, Penfro,
Penkridge, Sunset

. BILINGUAL
1 _1~()o=5pm=.:KI<f;.:S:1U:ff·:338-Q909==·=~1
MANAGEMENT TAAIHEI
U.. your 181tnts 10 tam big monl)'· 1 I
SIII1
IIIpIIIdrng
ccmpony
oapandIng
,n USA.
Mod.now!
to nitCcrporation
10 p<*tIon.
by 311$.and
No Nationll
noodt your
http. fill-limo!
part-time
• xpotfonc. -..ry.1t you lIe not wm train CoIllQI lucioni. coli .....
DriverS
making $450 a wook c.11 no.. 337 7 0 2 9 '
,
--

ITQMCII-ITOIIAG
_,,,",". unll. Irom I
lJ.Sta!o.AI. 0IaI337-3IiC

INSTRUCTION

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.1Q

SUBWAY

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAI LABLE
1st. 2nd. and 3rd Shift

:'%

S1In1ats15

~... ~ to 10>2() lito aval
33H155, 337~

SCUBA I...on •• EltYen IpOCIItIoo
oNored. Equ,pmonluIOl. slr'lict,
trIpI. PAD! CJ1lOO weI., CII1i11caiio1i.

•

_led.

w:

-

BOOKS

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR ••

HELP WANTED

106 ~WIY 8 W..I

1'/,1/ (' .III ,1(/

MAKE ACONI/ECTt011t
ADVERTISE .,
TH! OAILYIOWAH
335-5784
33W11I

_ I t . . -. Nor_~...

• Downtown Iowa City

U OF II..t.i.u:lAv SeAv1ce

pe;,..

(3111)337.el~ANAGER

0"'"
Fret PrtgnlllCY TMttnll

1'_

oponIUaIIygudoc1...-aIy- oona_~

lito toY.. outoQ/-doorI. hle- »-&KI MONTH POTENTIAL.
.ng. classtc.VJIll mu.lc. movl...
part-limo. Call ~.
laugh"", possoon tor lolling.
as EXTIIA as
CorIMItaAmoco Hwy e " " Avo
Wnto: Box .
now IXlSto an oppor1unlty , n '
cJo
Th.
Daily
Iowan
IheIowaCdylCor1MlleereaforpeoCOMPETITIVfyoulh
...c.,'oam
Am 111 CC
ptt lOho WOUld 101. 10 eam on ell1ra -.g matur•• r.pon_'-"
Iowa CIty IA 52242
$11)00 POI month pan-amo. futl-llmo locooch . PmIout SOCCtf experience
SO WHO doesn·t lik. mu.ic tnd also 1IYIIabta. W,' hIn. 337-9794. requlrod. CoIcIlIng.xponenco de"'wllk. on the beach? Mora ,mportanl '1710 _Iy possible melling our
D . Con1oct Kan MobIIy
art fomln,.m. progr...i•• politic.. citeulars. For InIO call202-298<l955. 335-917e(w): 351-3935(h).
_lung ror IOCi8I chorIgo. lntelllQonoo,
CRUISE onl". hlringl Earn IIlG SS$
h.aty con • .,•• ,lon. w,1. SWM 28. AFTERNOON olllee htlp ..on,o<1. pIuo~"wortct1ravel (Canbboan e",
ISO non-smoklllO woman. 2....3'. WlIh Socrolarl.V 1.I.mlrkoting dutl... rope Haw..l etc I Summarl
simIlar Inlerests. Drop mt • not. and 358-8709
n.nt, no .~p.r;.nc. nee.a .. ry .
wlt:.:.1tlo dostruc11on 01 NaW1 <N., ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT- Guide. (919)~98 ."W03O.
227 .
fishing Indu.try. Elm '4'10 $3OOD- C~UISE SH1PS H1R1NG- TII'III Ihe
cI Tho 0..1y Iowan
S6OOO. POI month. Room & bOardl ..0<1<1 ""'Ita ..m'l1Q.an "callont in~ 111 CC
Tronoporlatlonl MIiII f _ . No,,- com. In Ih. CrUISI ShIp & Land-Tour
low. Coy IA 522'2
Plri..... nocnsaryt (20615'5-<'155 Indu.'ry. S..SOnal & lull-tom. ImtXl A5&115.
pIoymenl a.aUabl •. No .xpenene.
ALASKA , . _ hrnngl Eam 111011- nocaswy. for lnrctmatron colt 1-20&_III,"um_1n Can_. Pro- 634·04lI8 .Xl.C5e415.
couor• • tIC. Malt/lomala. Room! EARN MONEY Road lng book. I
boattII traYoI ollon prCl'lidtclI Guido. S30 0001 y.... incomt potential
Guaran1eod .uccess (919)~96 0et8lts. 1-806-902-8000 Ext. Y:9612.
IId. A1030.
EXPANDING CGmpany lOok. mollIU !~IYpt8 n.odold aCal"1 ~~:1~~7~1 •• 10<1. rolpOllli>lo IndlVlclu .... SlS.00
por ..... '" m....
. per hour. bOnu. Graat hours lor
- ATTITUDE OVER RESUME
.lUdonts. Oownt"";' location. wal1<lng
distanc. GaN Gina 33&-lIOSO 12 _5
LAW INFORCEMENT JOII. Nallonal company 10 fil Sales Man- pm
.
•
S17.5'2- $86.682/ y..... P<IIict. Shar- agaman1 pooHion •. Musl be en~
.
111. 51.1. POIroi. C""octional Offic- and goodwilh poopta. FutV part-tima. GOVEIINMENT JOBS $18.0'0.... CaIt(11_-«JOOEX1.K-9812. W,II Ir.ln. $~O . OOO+ pOl.nllal. $5II,23OIr- Nowhlrlng. CaI(I~
LOCAL con.trucIIon compony foofc- 337-7029.
1l62~ ExtR-V6121or tlmnl fedIng ror con _ _ Part-bmo 011110 p<OmOI""'. within tilt oompt- ...111110 _. _ _
.lartrog AprIl 1". tull tima tor oum- ny IIG MIKI 'S SUPER SUIS I. HOUSEKEEPERS
~ of
mlf Con.lruct,on "pori...' pro- curronlly Iccophng appl".tIon. lor houri. 337_.
lItred. App/'fat711S. G,1berI.
lheposltjonolmanager.~~ .. INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: parlMANAGEMENT &I,nguaI PIut Inltr- .lllry wllh bonu, PI.n. App/Qnl. Ilmt. non·credlt cl.....: WlioUf.
compony ."""",1"0 ~ """lbo 1rIondty, outgorng and IbIt 10 dr.... watercolor, oriental poInt.-.g.
man.gemenl rop,. Part-Ilmt/ rult- : :..~
~oinNo~o;: Arts & raft Ctnto<. IMU 335-3399.
ame poIlilon. avollaillt. Training pro- son al BIg' ""'.· •• 20 S·.CI,nlon. Iowa RIl AIL OIl ... e •• nlng. 3- epm
; : : CoItago _Is coft now. 337- City. or call 339-1200.
MondIYI and "'lJI'Idaya; Salunlays

-IIIICI
MINI· STORAGE
klcatod on Itlo CotIMIt •

-

ar.iI1y!mmodllloly. 1-80Q.2~2Q.

Flexible scheduling.
Meals &unlfonns
provided.
Employee
discounlS.
All shifts available.
Apply in person:

Apply:
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
THE DAtLY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
351~7". loaYtme_.
MoooAY ~RO.JGH FRl)AY
CASHIER. W..kend •. 55.SO 10 se
8 00
Ph 335-5782
hC>Jr. fri.ndly .n."onment Apply I I~FAOM;;;;;;
: ;;;AM;1O;;;3;:00;;PM.;;~;;_ _' ____~

S AmNTlOH S
11 TIREO of Ih. Olm. old oummor
Nat,onal Company .xpand,ng Inlo work? FIOd out hOW sfudanla travel
ANGLICAN femll. r..dy 10 m"1 low. C~y .,... SooI<~ poopta por- and makaS11l101 month ........ Cal

Cl _

~. (1
..,

.;,;.HE;;,; ;L,;. .P,.;.;.W;,.; AN..;. ,T. ; . ,ED;. ,.-.-_ HELP WANTED

II

• Arbury, Denbigh,

~~=T~E

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

,~

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

iii~I~,,:Nr,1

Cambrldile TEMPostions
Posl Office Bldg
400 S. Clinton, SI! 232

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

owe

l

THE IOWA AlVER

E1iHlll;ViI

:

NECESSARY. DAVB ORY

"""*

Pl.,..

ENTRY JOBS
'5-11 p.m.
'Monday lhru Thursday

AND A81UTY 10 STAM) FOR
SEVERAl. HOURS AT ATIME

~~.3&01-1638

ANTIQUES

O~T~

II u'lI

_.
-'--.:.
CAMP COUNSELDRS won*_
prlYat. !iChlgln txYf" ~rII
campo. TMCII: ,wlmmlng. Cfi1OoioII.
Oliling. wallf.kllng, gymnlllle.,'
flory. arch.ry, tonnl., goll, 'POlIs,
compullf•. camping, crall •• II'.,.;
leo. OR riding. AltO. kitchen."
moInlena",•. Salary $1150 '" ....
pIu. R & 8. Camp LWCI
1.
Maple. Ntld., Il600Q:3.
(7081 ~4l

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

~~.:~:roE

cash NOWI

\I

_

21 Summer wori. 15600. 111111"

POtionce chall.ngo. Ctl35I~1

501111 Av•. , CoraIv11l.
1-eoo.263-64951Jd. f66412.
HIRING lunch wart penon. Tuesday I'!"!~~~~_ _ _
IhrC>Jgh friday. elkJ CC>Jnlry Club.
351-3700.
MONOO'S SPORTS CAFE '. foofc'ANTlOUE SPECTACULAlt"
Ing for I day dishwlsher.
Ftni An~ & CoIectIbIII ShOll
apply _no212 S.CI,nlon.
March 10 - 11 - 12
MO~~O'STOUATO PIE
fRi Sot, SAT 11-7; SUN 1106
looIong lor • _ _ _ PlIO'
Palmer AuIttorUn
pie. App/'f In"...... '*-' 2:00 and
1000 N. lItody. tl8\'OnpC!1
4,00. 516 Socond Sb-oot, eor_ ...""!"~f..
RE..
E_PA_At<I
_NG_ _

SPRING IREAk
is right around the
cornerl Start eamlng

1556 111 AVlnUI
low. City, IA 52240
EDE

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p/ease"Ch8Ck /hem out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will r8C8lve In return. It Is impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that re uires cash.

:";::':";';;":"'::';AN;';;N:":ING::;"S-AL-E-'- - FEELING amoIionat pIIn 1OItowing
HAIRQUARTEIIS
an _ ? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
354-4M2
We can hoIpl
ADVANCED Oungoone and Orogon..
Play•• n _ for _ campatOn.
eor.,.. cal Dallid. 337--9U7 •
IUUTlFUL BALlOON COMPANY

s=.z:~.

..........M-F""!.'__
338-__
'/l8A_~.J_
RESTAURANT

10 apply.

PROCESS ClEAN NI)
SOIlS) UNENS. Gooo
HANOiEVE COORIlNAroN

deadline for new ads and cancel/ation

4Ct CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INfORMATlOH SERVICES.
Day ear. nom,. coni....
prOlChoof N.bngt.
occasional sift....

and minaities are encoullIged

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

PlUS WEEKENDS NKJ
I«l.DAVB. ScHeoo.eo
AAOUf'«l CLASSES.
MAXMJM OF 20 ~. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PEA HOUR
FOR PFlCXlLCT10N AND

1 am

PROVIDERS

:....:.:.=..:..:..:::..::.:..:.::......___

Prenti ... low. Cily IA 52240.
The UnivCf'lity of lOWI is III
Affirmative Action. Equli
Oppatunily employer. Women

III

CAIIOUIIL - . . r0lUl
Now buIicfflQ. flU ~z ..:15
10.20,1012'.101130.
8011 Hwy 1 West

r.- TUTORING

I"!'C""!'HI....
LD....CA....R.....
E- -

combination ci education and
CJ:pcriencc. Send lUume to:
aui,tie Munaon, Agency
Dir<cIor. RV AP. 17 W.

OPENINGS AT U OF I
UiJr..oAy SERVICE 10

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

seven y.rs upetience, nave

BABY. IT'S COLO

SOCial services reQUired. $6.00/

STORAGE

""'. fancod "yW. 337-7'70.
I ,.;;.;;,..;,~..;....;..;;.,--_
PART-TIME child cart nooded for
00 you _an.",*"",*,
"'" prMCnoot boys. OoeuIonai da'fl/
MATH TlfTOR?
IVlnlnos, AVlrag. 15-20 houral
...,. Jones
welk. Experienced, non-tmoklng
354--0316
.tucIonl 111-. 358-9707•

OUTSIDE BUT

We need caring Individuals 10
work wllh children wilh disabilities.One year of experience
in an organization providing

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

I

BABYSITTER .. anled. two dlugh.I .;;;.~TH,.;;I,.;;H;..;AU;,..NTE=D....,8....,00K.".,..SItOfI
-I••• In eor.... lle. Aealbte lCheduIO.
W, buy. otI1 and _
CIII337-6647 aft., 5:30 pm.
30.000 till..
CARE lor Inl.nl anc1loddler. 8:00 S20 E.Washlngton SI.
12:00. Monday IIIrOUOh Friday. Our
(n..,lo Now PIonter Co<ltII
hom • . Transportation and refer_
337-2996
required. 339-7870.
Moo.f" 11-8pm; Sot IQ.epm
CH1t.D CARl In my homo MondaySolidly noon-5pm
Friday, Inl.nl. on up . full or part-I_..........._ - - _
11m•. CIOM 10 Granl Wooer ochoa!.

lICIivilicsof'CCncy. DIIli ..
al", include cnoi. inlervention
and COIIn..lina for
viclim!survivOl'l of sexual
abu .. and .icnificII\1 olbe ...

NEEDEO FOR It.t.4EDIATE

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING· 8lud.nlllor pan- :..:::.:..:.-PH.:..:..:.OT..;.:OWO..:..:.:R::.;L::.;D--.-·I.:..:=:...::.::.W:..:A::.:NT:..:E.:D=--lime cUIIO<1lol pollUon •. U"IvOl.ijy DayIJme 9IW de"ll>Om penon __ DiIIbtod lIudtn1io01dng for on ..,..
HospItal H.......eplng Dtpartmonl. ed. 30 plUi n... rs. Conlacl f""oot M- demic.ido 10 .HI,' In lranocnl.>ing.
day and nlgnl 0/I11Is. We.h"d, and F. 9-4. Old Capitol MIll.
orQ8l1lz1ng. and rsOHldllng melerlol.
holodoyt required. Apply In porion"
SfLL AVON
set hC>Jr. ~10 houIt. SllIIlng """'.
C157 Gtnlfll Hospf1al.
EARN eXTRA ISSdlalfly. PIoaao call SIlannon.1 353NOW nlring. MoII ••lo<1 •• n.rgetic.
Up 10 ~
1363. PI.... ~. m....Qt.
and d~.bI. lndMduals 10 wort< In , _ _~CaII=Br=enda.=&oI=s.2:!.:!278~_ WANTED: fUll-tim. loacher wonted
bu.ln.....mospn.... Earn 2K pt""'lor Immodlili•• tart In K..... M,JII be
monlh plu. bonu.... CIII (319)338- STUOENT1 NnOrD for iob",alOry a n..i•• Englion IPfIiI<If WIlli eotllQl
288i, for morelnformallon.
..IIl1anl poIltlon at UIHC. GaIn ,II", dig", and obIo 10 obtain ..... F'or
PART-TIME OKp.,lonco<1 bartender D'"""",," In molecular biology """ Information colt (6171352~711
end bloCheml.lry. Musl commll 10 1
•
wanled. Apply 122 WrlGhl 51. Iron! 9 yoar and bo obta 10 wor1< dunng... WANTED: Pln·llm. lomporllY'"
untM 11am dally. Mlke'lll;),
mesl ... bfeakl and lummer. 15 .. 20 ecullv, "slItant or .IIIS prot..PART-TIME lanllo<1oI help noaded. IIOursi wHie. Apply al 308 MRC. No lional. _
Marchand ApnI. MUll
AM and PM. Apply 3:3OpI.-5:3I)pm. phono colt. pfoao.
ha.. 'Ith~ta .nd good driYlng roconI.
_day- Friday. Mldwesl Janftorial
Call D••• Kotch at KRNA-I'M. 3~1_
2481i lOIh SI.. Corallllile IA.
8300. eOEIM.
PERSONAL uslstanl nHdod oven- RAPEADVOCACV
logs and w""and •. earn S5I hour ,n PROGRAM IiDVCATlON
spot.amedoinglaundlY.,=and
DIRECTOR, Responsible for
personal
helping. di
per-

...

OffICe Hours
Monday -Thursday 8·5
Friday
8-4

•• • •

1

~~iHc;;;;;;;;;;;-;:<!

;I~~~~~~
~
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I ;,;,M:.=.,OT,:.::O;.:..:.RC::,;Y,=.:CL:=.E_ _ I ROOMMATE

WORD

~CA;';;IIOI~III;;;'L_-n-OIIA-Q-I-lpROCESSING

lH2Y_YS~_.33Hee1.

WANTED
~it::. ~O:,5"0. ;"';':'='';;C':;OL;';:ON;'':;';,A';;'L;';P:'A-RK--- 'l~sm~n~~~~·IonEx'~~"y 1·';';'5O;':":'H;';:awkeye":':;:"[)r-"'.--Iargo--bedt-oom-.
1109 Hwy' Wn..
.USIN." 81I1VIC.I
~" • .,..- -~,.
. ~.~ . W/O In b<IIIdIr>g Jt<ry 353-48ge
_2550. 364-1038
11I011lAOAOWAY
~181 . Uk lor Mik..
APAI!N!NT ~ CIOIOIo 'cam_
'IICI
Woro Pl'ocouing II kind•. irlnlClip- AUTO DOMESTIC
put. A_lmrnodlaloly. Cd 3&1·
MINI· STORAGE
lion'. notary. COllIn. FAX. phOI\' onoI()Og _ing. lor deI..s.
C<nM101irlp
-ing. 33&-8800.
~ ~.!'_. W~
-STAR OfFICI HRYlCn.... CAli! FOR CARS....
AVAILABLe Imm.dliioly. Hug.
"'" ...... - ... Hawkoyo Counlry Au10
Ihr.. bedroom duple •. Oulo' nor1h·
S_ IISI 5
0II0r1r>g lu'. ~lbIo wor<I pro1&47 WllOf1ronl Dr
IIdt ntlghbothood. CION 10 CIIOput.
Sil. uplO.IOK20 .... lvaII.",.
1IMcao. Rllurntl ••""" po.
33&-2523.
'
WID. oll·llr •• ' parking. Subl.'
_~
~~I~55~,33~7,;:-5~S44::;,.__
RUS~oIcome.
Ihrough Juno wlih III "Il'1On. Cat ~
noRAOE-8TOIIAQI
1_ _ _-==:::0"-. _ _ _ '14 Chtvy CavaIItr. ~ milot, vwy 7396.
r.Iri-wIrohoull unHI'rom 6',1()'
WOROCAAI
dopondoblo. $1000.
2708.
I ;A,;V:7A"'
IL"'
U:':L-=r-n-<tW-.-=On,-.""bOd=r-oom:-7"ln
\J-SIore-AII, Dial 337-3505.
33&-3&88
lH. Oodgo S.""h. kytlndor, au- IWO bedtoom apar1manl. 5245/ monlh
lomanc , lull powlr. Inr..
plu. utllitlol. Coli Got,
318112 E.8urIongIon St.
Iondedworronly. E.cellen.condillon. AVAILABLE n<tW. On. bedtoom In
,'3,600. 331-6851.
two bedroom opo~mlnl., On Oak.
'Mac/ WIndowII oos
wallUY CARS. TRUCKS.
"'001. Bullino•• minute ,,"1<'0 hoo·
·P""",,
Berg Aulo Balli. 1840 H"'Y' WISt. PMI. HIW DIId.
monlh. 112 tAl.1f1 .,.hooIt Ionnlling
33Ik'I8SII.
hiel. carl tom 358-9061. No doI>oo~ .
'LogoII APN !LA
1_.......................__ AVAILABLI now. Two room. In
'SUIInoII grao/llcl
Ihrll bedroom oparImonl. ClolOlo
'RUlhJobovl_
AUTO
FOREIGN
:..:.:~:..;..;:.:.:;:;.;:;;;.:..__ campUI, Ilund.y on·all • . S 1801
·VlSAl_,trCIrG
MOVING
1 * SUIAIW OL 10 TURBO
monlh ... Ulililin IncIUdlod. Call G58I WILL MD¥t YOU COMPANY
FREE PII1<Ing
(.lcollonl condillOn: d• • _
::
83S6~'.,-_ _ ~_.,-_ _
_
y Ihrough Friday Barn-6pm
1-----_...:..._ _ raccnjs): 5-IIlIOd; NC; powor IOOf; LINCOLN condo. nicil Own b.d·
EndoIOd moving van
crul •• Cool.ol. dlgllal r.adlng; 78K: rooml bothroom or Ihared. Und",·
~_~&83-~2~703:;,..,,:==~ WORDS LIKE MAOICI
only S33OO.oo. Call 353-5034.
ground plritlng, CIA, OIW. baloony.
MOVING71 'ILL UNWANTED
'"2 Nisson Son"a, 501pIOd. M;, On bUIll.. near Carv",. AvarlaIJI."'.
'U~NITURE IN THI DAILY
<:ruIM. AMlFM co_o. Lookl, runl 353-3825.
IOWAN CLUIIF1IDB,
groaL S82OOIOBO. 3&1-4998.
MAKE A CONNECTlONI
ADVEATtSE IN
.... CAli! FO~ CARS....
THE DAILY IOWAN
WANTED TO BUY
Hawkoyo COiMIlry Auto
331k'1784
:131-5118
1&47 WIIIJIronI Orr..
IU'/IIQ cI. . ringo and _
gold
338-2523.
0Nf Iorge boctoom In _ Ih... bod~ liver. STEPH'S STAMPS, ColI ShIl1oy. 3&'-2667
FAST frIondly ""0 quol•• II Form- room apa"m.nl. Dock, lWO both·
COIHS. .075.DIiIuquo. 364-.aee. • ~""",,~......._____ I'" Insura..l , Mortin GaNey Agon. rooms, 01l·11r ••, parking. Roady

.....

"'01",
por.. .

_1.

Y." .,.

/'I,f( (' .111 ,H/ ill
II/(' 0,1;/' lou

°am

:-7C===

~. ~7~.

~-_•.I

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONAL
WANT 10 iMIY '85 and -1mtX>rI
, 11141liQi11i1 pc, NEC U" lilt 1C/M1, SERVICE
COB and lruckl, - - or wHh m.
HP4l. _ prinler. Uk. now. Wlr.
chantcoI pItIIIIorna. Tal""" ~971.
1IJ'IIy. $2400/ 080. 337.()558.
HOMI SorIIk:..T... 1Ilmm1't roof.

11M 4t6OXV!O. ~son SlytuIIlOO.
Cil-ROM ••• SV A, loll 01 IOn·
_leur
old S2200I 080.
~
.
• "'..:..~.-.~
..
•• -"~.~... ...........
~- - ......-,
lIOiabook "'nIOf. Mouse PCMCIA·
1IIOIIom. S!I)O,nogotiIb!e. 3&&4153.
l1li T_ 486 OX 2166 8MB RAM
255 MEG HO 3.5&5 25l1oppy.
_iIl_CdOrSvgo;CdOr
~er. Loss Ihan two ytIII

men.,"

: : ~~~::,:~"'":: AUTO SERVICE
_ , waterprooiIng. 384-&131
SOUTH .'DIIMI'OAT
.

==

=A~~P~
· ~~~~
· ·~~~~7

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

':':":'::'::'TIII';:';D-A;';I1.;';:Y:':IOW~A-N-- ~;.;.;,..;..;.;=..;...---331k'1714

I!I~;~~= I~:":";:"::'=':;":';=~ I;;~~~~;:-;:;
Ib •• h.oom.

S3Ik'I711

.UDI MONTH In Junol July. g27

E.COII.g • . HIW plld. Ale. mi·
"'<tWIVt. dlohwuher. parlelng IncIuOOd. Mey 'r••• No po'". 354-2774.
Ioav
• menage.
112 MAY FfII • . Wostlldt. two bOd- '':;;;~~f,;;~~~~~
room, HIW paid. $085. Buslln•. pari<. I.
'''9. 33IH344.
BEAUTIFUL IWO bedroom, DIW. OIl- I~~ii:i
"'<tWave, Acros. ~om Flnkbln. gell. IA
3311-7288.
CHEAP Ih ... bedroom I 112 bIIh· I ~"'':'''''':';'';:;';':'''~,-.,.-~ ITu~~~~~;;:~iMii8
room aportmenl. S620I monlh. Fr.. "
"
Pl/tdng, on-oll.,...-.dry. outdoor pool. :~;=='~:
WII ,ulilol individual '00011. $2071
epar.merltt.
monlh. CIII3&8-7461 .
EFFICIENCY · $325. Mar ~II. NC, I~~=====::""'=-

I

~

Mvrtle Ave. locallon .

EFF'ClENCY. G_ lot two. Ubhllol
1nc1udOd.
S3S5I month. Bu.,., •. WISt I~~--:---::--:-:-_:-:-:-:
I :==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:,
lido 3S4-iI056.
I,
I!::=- - - - -- - I.
FIRESTONE Iwo bOd room ap.n·
m.nl. AIC. OIW. on. block Irom
campus . HIW paid. May Iree. Un·

doIground pa""ng. Umi1ed .,_ loll

option.~18.

~~.,.. _

~
~/-~

_'_.

I~~~~~;;;;;d;~~

FOUR b.droom, IwO balh. larg.
kI'chen. boIcony. sllon wa* 10 CI/TI' IAplplla"c,",
pu•. PIIrklng. 3M-7003.
FREE oII,,'rool parlelng. OIW. ~C .
dean two btaoom. May froo. Cio....
In. 339-18.0.

I :;::;:;~~'"-_...,....

__

APPlY NOW FOR 2-BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES $300-$377
CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING

TWO bedtoom. and 1IrivoI. bath In
: " ~~
~5~
belor.9pm.
_________

~~;:;..._:___::_=_--_,_

SUMMER SUBLET

~~~p=~~~:.":~~::
1m;~~~'+.II+m
balhroom. dlOh_, A/C, now cat·

~
AUTO HAVICf
504~~D!<~~NE
..........
Ropoi<opeciaJi.1I
SwOdiIh. a.nnan
Jopon_.lloIion.

"00 OFF. Mey 'rel. Th.le bed·
room. Iwo bathroom. P.n,aer,,'
AparlmtnI.m-<254.
112 MAY ~... We" old.",... bOdroom. ~II portdng. ~1893.
A LAROE on. bedroom. Port... lor
coupl •. OI_,*,. porI<ing, eIoJ•.
HOUSING WANTED :;:338-:::..,::2225.=---;-:-_-=-.,.--,
A .unny on. bOdroom Pan.ac,""
DeSPERATELV _
: 410 8 bod- oparImont. One block ~crn compul.

335·9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

POl. HIW paid. Mey rrll. $100 d.

With beaullful views.

• excellent residential

neighborhood
• p!apnd & recreruion

facilitles

• cenlral heaValr
• on bus route
• on·sUe laundry facUlties
• professional on·site

managemenl

Call today!

(319) 337-4446

___

lDWIII po.on Filion
ilia boll quality
E.O.A.
[bIIind CIIIII GWen ~)

~,:=.~e,:~

7_ . ~=t= :-s.;.1aIIto4l1. :,.~.::.~orC~~~::":i ~

$2Q5

UllIiIleI ONlbodroomlnllYoeboctoomtown- 358-7517.

~
337~78S.
~~~12
CLO
, IE.IN.
BUllin., •AlC. COOking ="
' _ • • "_'II.
.~ "52.W:h~~~

ART

~ 33

337~'

73

AmNTlON LOCAL AIITlSANS
7-25 .
-CCona9'<nanIShopllpOf'ongooon OOWNTOWN: com'ortobl• ..,gl••
In Iowa Coy Col $44-23&110"- 9""" ",~, f _ ; $2~5 UI,1rtin
""UpID. .
inCUIod; 7~785.
. __
GRADUATI onwonmon~ qu,tI fur·
Opon~.
TRAVEL
_1InQIo; • . - 1 f _;$210
1109 611 SL, CoroIviIt
D
UlllIIiH Incfodod, 337....785.
338-2204
A VENTURE
QIlEATIocaIIOn_EngforlThoaWANT A1ofo1 00001 T.",.1 RocI<. CAUIll' FOo1 lJudordoIo 10 IIotia ~"0.A'V:-2K-', ·,$250o
n. · ~p.·::'i
11'•1 _V.. HOI/SEWOA(S.
WO'
V
O
goI
•
• ~
• .
Y
full of cIoan _ f\.otNU'. mol. Grill bo'9llnl Call Michollo. ~ea.
iMiI!IItI,~. ' - and ""'"' 338-20"
IOWA CITY. 1115 Inctudlt UblrtlOl
IIouMhotdIltmI.
SMro kildlonlbolh WIllI mon
TfIIASU"'~.ST
~
_
...... . . . UlldUnlluro,-.mg.

&

AII__

SPRING BREAK FUN 1'>319-72&-24111.-nga.
~:.
QOINQ TO DAYTONA?
LAROI, qu'at. clos..ln. oll·.,••at
Twogroo.iOCaIIOnol
,,211_ BcdongdorlCl
patl<1ng. HopoiL 00p0III. Pnvoll ..
111_. DI 338-4357
SovtoI $ulloa •_ _ ..
1ngorwIor. no A_ - .
1)3. E.Marti,,3sNef7
boIChront "'tho hoort ofsPmo
~ ""...... Aft. e.3Opm col
BroaklIl'--7423
NEED TO'PUCE AN AD'
MiSe , FOR SALE
8AIUNG, 31I00I _ _ _ (...... COlliE TO llOOM l1tCOIIIMUNI·
;;';;'';;';;':'':''';:';';'';;:';::::'-- 1""", to Key WOI1) 3/1'·30'25. Ntod CATIONS CfNTIR FOR DeTAilS,
C0281ERRIFRlGlRAT0A8
two addibonoIOUY9Dlf1Q people 10 NON.SIIIOKINO . w.,iturnilhod,
"" . .. Col 337·7388.
. _ . ._ _. APPfOximaIOIY $400 quooI. 5275 _ bath $297 50
OOMPACT ""-en lOr nonl
wlo I lr. Rlib • 1111 • , notk . l. _
~70
, MgOlIIIoIalz.IVIiIoIJIo. 1rom
3&4-7_
ROOM In _ _ ~ kItc:h
$311_
.PIIINQ IIIUK . Sou. h p.dr. end bath. E _ Wallong
boIChfronI.2· 3 bodroom condO HoI '0 CompuL A... IalJI. lmmtdl...ly.
_ , ..... '
ord
TV' an ogonlPrlcldtoal<JnlOd byown• . AdtI . KIyoIOnoI'!qiorlJoo.~
~."..;::;=
I. AIIO Mon:o III. nd, Florida. 1212) ROOM~_. A_now.
BlgTtn_Inc.337· RENT.
472- 1'"
SlIaro kl'chen, bath. Loundry. AIC.
lIt(DAlLYlOWANCLAIISfFIEOI
5215a1 Ubi11oopaid.CIooo. 84&-5306
!lAKE CENTtIl
(IocaICOIII~
-ATHEREO ._- ~- d G •
ROOMS 'or- renl . Good l ocot'o n..
w<
_ .......r ..
ra.
uliloli •• paid. A,k 1o. Mr.Gr•• n.
krJll!licdocor. 3 5 ' - '
331-1665.
ROO-~~ n.... c.mpul for worn.n.
TYPING
- . . - y. 3311-38'0.
SHOAT <II IOI>g-IIrm IWIIIII. ftM
QUALITY
_
_ ..._. ut,_ and....."
WORD PIIOCfSSINO
picoo. _occopIlfIg

:=.;",
AIr_ __

",aw:

....

81
C CE
GElAWAY
SOUTH PADRE...
CA N e UN

Greal Rates.
Awesome Parties
selll~ Out FAST
DON TWAITI
CALL NOWI

FAX
FadEr

Sornt !loy

s.-

144·1'22

SleI or Heather 339·9409

men:

'FormT)IIIIg
-WOld Pro::oooing

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

"'II

FrMAL' non'lmok lng roomm ....
Own boctoom In
bodroom WID
hOOk· upa wl""n .,arlm .." NIC.,
roomy un~. $1112 plul
In. Carl
337.Q2 or _
364-

bedroom apor1I\'IInI. A~ imIM. 3311-7425.
FEMALI. Non_'"it Own room
In Ih.to bedroom WIO In butldlnQ.
HIW paid. CIoon . .... Cu"'.... Coli

QUAliTY
WOfIO PIIOCESSINO

~.

NEEDED••oommlll Immodilioly
Cloll '0 campu • • SIUI mon.h .
354-I2H. TUIOd.y and ThUlldoynoon 10 epm
OWN ",IVATI ROOM IN LAIIO.
MODI"" HOMI . Oft
off·
llrooI ~g. dIIIlwu/lor. W/O. fir.
pIoco, paliQI yard. . Two opon~" .v."Il>It. 52351 "110. DtbIa
l-a71S......._ - ' -_ __=_
OWNiOOm In Iwo bedroom. AlC,

Expan-~

boil

NC
~.. poI1ong. $400 plUi """.... irorn
~ to bogIJlnong 01 AUQUII (tol1li) CoIl or Ioova _sage .,351·
70112.
'AIITIAU YfI.mio/tod, Iwo bodroom
two boIhroom ~ ...."-lOCal"",' Col ~,...-...
.
.
PENTACIIUT. H.II of two bed·
room. IWO tIIlIIroom. , ... pl""ng,
. ".,. Cat "'"" 3&1_.
~NTACAliST. Throe bodroom, two
~'= Looking tor """mer suIiIo.
.
PENTACMST. Th_bodroom, two
bolhroom . May ~ ••. Coli onyllm • .

3&1~

:''':~'f-=.'''\':e::

I ,pill::::,.=
~
:.:...::..:763.
::::..._____
SWELL Ihrll bedroom apartmenl,
IpICIDUI, two balhrooma Pnc:o nOqotiIbIe. _ ' O.
THREE boctoom ~ In.......
-~ .... ~ _ _
7221
.........
•
THREI bedroom aparunonl. clOst!
Choapl AIC , Iwo ba,hroom •. CIII
354-82110.
::::TH=::R""E'=E'::
bodr
'"""
-m
- n-OIl--=Corvor
:---.-=C,....
bu. roule . Spaclou •• now. qulel
:::~,,=,,:'l;.:e.,-_ _ _ _
THRII bodrcom ,-hcull. OIW,
CIA. 1 112 b.lhl. patl<lng. llundry
leeltitlel, _1o campus Avaiiablo

bu'''''.

EWIcI,ncllIlI,rtf",
Ia. II $344
. . ••
2 .edrDDIM 11111....1....
SecurU, dlllOSII $250
'kee~C2IIIO
SWimming pcxj, wevt room.

IImtSc:ou1S.

'Cllscatsidlnd

• flIe oIt-strwt parldng
'flIeheli
• 24 hr. mai_.
'Onc""Buskne
'J

• PIcnIc area
• Nowolteli1g 6 &9 fTIOnlh leaseS

CALL OR STOP BY

337-3103

2401 Hwy 6Eas!

•
IZ_ . . .,.,..... ...)
AlII lei StNy.lt. M.f, H:
LIII, III. ' Sun., lG-5' 1·5

@}

=

EOOUAlpPORHOUSTUN',NOTY

-=_

_y. 33~

::-end~~~
~.~ SUMM~R 'uI>iot ~1e0' Mey 10

~Cloat 10 _

RESUME

Go""'.

'0

clIatoI all 337~'O

IB3jm~m~~.[·~

,...A/C

ROOM a.arllbl., mid· May Na.r THREE bedtoom, cIoso'o hotpillll.
CMnpUI. A/C. pIr1clflQ. CoI~. ...... end dental 1ChooI. lolly froo.
Lauta.
:::
338:::..;7.:,:
704
:..::...,._ _ _-,:--_
IlEEKINQ_~Th"'bOd- THRII bed.oom. 923 E.Coliogl.
room apNImon' lvoiIaIlIo. May.ooI Po/Iong, DIW. mICnlWIVI. IIundry, 1
11I2ba1h.
112 bath
III
AI OnI!urlnQton.3&'_.
In
S _ ••••
- •. Av_MayI3. S8QI!.
A room IwObodroom. 1- :::~:::"::;C::''==='''''''=-~
monlh Col Down 337-0570.
THRn 8101l00M. AlC. DIW .
SPACIOUS Iwo bodroom. $492. """ Corvor. 5 min. . walk 10 denlall
Cd~.
b.. hroom •• A/C, DIW, HIW paid. hOOpiIof.1'II1on9: 3&1-1817.
TER",',C room wrth balh In nlco -~~~~g;..\!!'1
Eogl•. nllr TWO
,plrtm.nt.
$4~51
..~• ........,.".
monlh.b.droom
_ _a
. _. andbUl·

856a.
__
FrMAll room 011.. 10 ,ha.. lur·
. . - oparIrntn' on S.Johnaon lor
lummot brook. Own _room and
~~ Cd 351--4481 Iormor.Jn.
~ ....... ,
FEMAle '0 _ _ _ room In two

3••• /2 E.1lI.nngIon 91.

SPACIOUS
two• .bedroom
00 busflJll.
112
!AarCh fro
Now carp.'.
ne..
llOVO. 1 112 balhrooms, largo kllCi>on. Pilon" 337-3561 . Chri.ban.
SPACIOUS two bodroom. obout ' "
bIocks_ COJrIIIUI. OIW. froo parle.
'"90 and.,..., CoI339--C906.
.UMMEII.ub..... . fall oplion.
Th... _
. twobalh. O....
cabDn ~ Johnson. _
monlh
'or .hr •• wl.h May paid. c.n:

_. """" -~
ONE boctoom '" two _
oporIm.nl. Av.llabl. M.y or loonor Ir
_
. Cd And_ at _78.
ONE boctoom"- stirling April I
&45 OIkcr ••' . H... and "alor In·
c:tudod. Col 3&'-2956.
ONI bedtoom wilh balhroom on S.
V.n Buron. Av.lI.bl. Irom Jun.
'hrough Augu.' 3. Conlee. Cory al :::368=_~.-,...,...,....,...,,.-::--::-_
3&8-1471.
SUIIIMElllublel, lall oplion.
Ono
bedroom HIW paid
Burl
ONE r.mll. roomma' • . Clo •• 10 and
358-7~ 'nglon
down,- , AIC, OIW, PI'",a,. balh.

::Nn=h=~

L
' For FaII
easmg

2 bdrm $ 5
58 + .I«tric
3 bdrm $635 +oU.tiJilits
3 bdrm $685 • <I-bic
..

3" 1/2 E BurIIt90n 91.

GARAGf/PARKING

351-0322

J s

FAY.

MALI. Own room In epaclovl "'0

1"t HOHDA CIIX "

5 spd., excellent condition,
50,000 miles. Leave message,
338-1403

tllO MIIIAN.o IX
Black, 1owner, stored winter. 5 11>,
T· lops, 28k miles. excellent
condition, Call 354-8136 after 5p.m.

EAST OF THE RIVER

WEST OF THE RIVER

EFFICIENCIES &
1 BEDROOMS

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Oakcrest
2 BEDROOMS

• 340 E. BURl.I~TON
• DAVIS HOTEL
322 E. Washington
• Rebel Plaza
336 S. Clirion
• Blackhawk Apartmelis
319 E. Com St.
o

• 20. 24,30 Urx:oln
• 1050 Newton
• Benton Como's
0 415 Woodside

EAST OFTHE RIVER

400 N. Clinton

3 BEDROOMS

• 328 N. Dubuque St.
• 2151ow3 Ave.
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 218 S. lucas

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 KlrI<wood Ave.

• The Cliffs

4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. lucas

HOUSES" FOR
SUMMER WITH FAU
OCCUPANCY

--------1"II::~E~~ffi~5

• 1956Broaa.vay
• 631 S. Van Buren GNe us aCill to Wew arty of 01.1
• 427 S. Van Buren file P/OfI6I1i!s locatedinlrNa CIty.
Cal for 11Kl/8 Information.

Ih..Ron

n

338-6288

FOR FALL ...

::-===::-

"'*"4'"".

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment,
• Hou... & Duplexe.
• Studlot/Efflclencle,

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.

Close

uII_

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEIL
TRAILER

Sink, stova, haatar. Slaaps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

campus and surrounding areas.

CallfWw for best selection!

11M FORD MUITANG
CONVI!RTIBLI!
American classic. Beautiful car. 289
V8. 4·speed. Get ready for

Spring nowl 338-1961

TOYOTA CRIIiIDA

tlHVWQOLF

5 speed, sterao, AlC , naw tira,
well maintained, good cond~lon.
354-6015 before 3 pm,

Great conditlonl Stereo. AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers,
$2,900 obo. Cali 339-8930

1.7 NIIMN . .NTRA

1111VWQOLF

1"1 1l11IA1L "11II11IDlII •• 4)(4

5·speed. New tires, exhaust.
Wen maintained. runs great.
Alpine stereo, $2200. 338-7323,

Blue. Auto, AlC, Cruise,
AMlFM, cassatte. 112,000 but
runs GREATI $2995. 354-8131.

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded, 337-4614.

1. .1 HONDA C... 100 F2
Low miles. Blacklblua,
Includes cover. $4900,
358-6881

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

LEASING NOW

1Inng._

=":'=..:..,.""=''=

Ii~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~!;;~;;

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

1IIIrklnII1'IIIIIobIa, 0. N.lm,
iIrtW fa32.5O
Colt Mag
337-3181,
I.undry
. • ,1 1111"'",
paid.
Ott .."..1
WANTID,-HOUIItIIII" lor ''''' bi:
IrIordy _
'I _
iIOuH ShOt.
_
...... convnunlly
_
• ran1l, UllII'IOI 1rICIIJdod, of1..
.1rooI porIo,'ng Col 331-7381

CAIN lor blCycl" .na Iponlng
IIDOdI OIL""T n , 'AWN
Low! HoopIIII 52~18C11 men'" plu.
eow~711o.
.l2utif11loL li0ii3&4-317'.

3 people . H{W fur·
nished. close 10 busline ,
close to downtown,
off·street parking,
laundry faCility, NC.
stove. refrigerator, O{W,
garbage disposal.
NO PETS. 351·8593.

I,no. AvoiIaIlIo AprIl. 351-2 •..e.
mlddl. 01 Augu.' Thr.. bedroom TWO IEDROOM condo. WID, ga·
apartm.nl on S. Johnson . $7g01 'ego, $585. Will ply first hoH monlhs
monlh'orJunoond~; onlypoylot ren .. A"allabll ApNI1 . 351-4307,
two _ I n August. 337-8522.
days: 335-2249, - . .... lor AnMonday - FridAY 1()...3 pm
THREE bed.oom, Iwo balhroom, goIa.
=:....-----......,
6145 h
"'3
nllr ClmpUI, HIW p.ld. C.U TWO I>Odroom, HIW plld. S5' 0/
• 0 n on II'
3311-1488.
monlh.onbu.rlno. CaII~. ';;;;~;:;;;;:::
Tltll!! bOdroom. Alltioloblo Juntl TWO bOdroom. larg. living room, ~
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
»i S6OOpOtmonlll, CloatIO hoopl- kitchon $43&. A/C. WID llelh,'••. EFFICIENCY/ONE
laIIor-.llmoIod_laIIoption. 36 pooI. 847E_Ctc;.12. ~I6Q5. BEDROOM
VoIo)'. 354-7067.
TWO bodroom, ono tIIoc:I< !rom doWnTWO bedroom c'ol.'o campu" lown . AvaUlbl. MlY '5. $585 ";;':~;';;';:;"';;';';';"-ingIo--
OIsh_, NC, mlcrowaVl. AvaI- 339-0962.
~~~Io,:,:,=,~ f{fW ~
15' by flO' 1_ City hornotto. _
-Mar 15. Moyrroo. Cal 35&«el . I'TWO:::,,=bodI
= ""'
- m-:"""
- ,boI
c-:':"h-roo- m
---:A/C
-=- ""111 pll1<lng. AVlllabi. Jun. 111.
,oof and Iltctrlc upgrad ..; Ale ;
TWO bedroom kl. p.ritlng own
'
.,
_erfurnace end W/O; grill c:ondiWID. AVln.bi. May '5. $5~0. ::5~~~~1~' 33&()870.
lion ; 10" down paymenl wllh crOdi.
337-6392.
A SHOAT wfllk10 CIIIIpUI.
,,'erenc:o: Ivallable naw. MuSl 0011,
TWO BEDROOM. HIW paid. AlC. 3155 G,Ib.... Opon '0,00 10 ' :00pm
bal oller: (615) 382-4876 _ .
TWO bedroom, two balhroom, HIW May ront Iroo. $575 monlh. 351·2634. or caM ~75.
paid. Balcony, IUflIOl vtow JI)ICIou. TWO lam.'. non'lmoking room· AD 1/2. Eostoldo ono bedroom oparI.
living ..... III·'" Itltchtn: t:iOOo.o mal" n,eded lor Ihre. bedroom menl. Walking dls.anc. 01 P",la·
REAL ESTATE
carT'jlI& 35W258.
apar1mInL Av."obI. May. 5225 pOt crll'. Available 3115. Mon-FrllIpm·
BARGAIN HOMES· For.clo ••d.
TWO bedroom. two boIIIr""",. Pan- :;;mon;::;Ih::.;'3J8.8g~=32::...
5po'n. 36 1-21 78.
HUD. VA, SSl boliou' proportle ••
IICtoli opanm.., Wllh pallO. Sub- TWO 01 !/vOl room', opar:ioua 1IpOt1.
low down. FonilStle seiling•. Carl
I!uong lor Iho _mer. 33II-36Ot. menl.
~ 338-*1e.
1-806-982-8000 Ex! H
·se'2 lor Ost,
TWO bodroom. FI"'lloor nou...
1.::.:.=:...:.:::..::_ _____111
YIIf(!. porth, por1unQ. _
compu' APARTMENT
OFFICE SPACE
33H7GG.
FOR RENT
to
DOWNTOWN
PlllllELOCATIONIl
VERYlpICIOUIrDOm. CiOIOlOcam- ADUn. FIRST HALF 1II0NTH I~~~f,i;;;~~~~
_
.
ooonomy·
mini olficol.
flU' and~. 338-e848.
FRIll ecr...... oftIc:Ionc:y, ona bod120- 22' sq.'" Stilting II
WIITIfDI. Hug' bOd.oom , own room lI'd two bodroom ..ao _ _.
Ulililie. paid. 3&1~gl .
oink. W/O, OIW, alt, p"rf<lng. Bu.. Nooo _ with pool. W/O 1aC1l1ly. butlint $2M pIuo 1/3
A _ hna. wiler paid.
1I11III1I1111II1111111
May 18. 338-287. .
M-f8;Q().6;OO. 3&1-2178.

patI<IfIg One tIIoc:I<!rom ROOMMATE
UlhoIpoIej. $3()ImOrilh 331- 7151 WANTED/MALE

BICYCLE

3 Bdrm Apt $690 for

Free off·street parking
No pels. 1 year lease.

CcimPoIo """-onaI eono.u<on OfF _
'10 F
Copioa
'Cover LoIore
'VISA! MtJterCIIf(I

Fall leasing.
409 S. Dodge.

DishwilShel, disposal,
laundry.
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Villa Garden Apts

'0

IIJopIaco' cat _

DOWNTOWN ..... PII1<Ing. 1851

pIu. UIiIHies. Only $100 dopoIiI. 364-

S~s 2 bedroom apts

&

FUTONS IN CORloLVlUi

Lorge,n_

THREE BEOROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Ell'" kitchen. 00 main 'trOll of

Av.illable Na.v

I.-----__......

[bIIind~~ ~) e;.:os:.~~794.

923 E. CoIIogo
HUGE
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOM
DOWNTOWN ..... oII..treoI pIr1c.
lng, largo kitchen. S639 plus utI-.
Only $100 dopooiL 35H!391.
FALL
Q32 E. Washington

posH. 354-7960.

WHO DOES IT
=-~-=.:"-~~HUOE
Ihrto boctoomll WID In aport.
AL URATION., CLOTHING RE.
menl, CIA, OIW, 011·.,.011 porI<ing.
PAIRS. EXPERIENCED , DUICK ,
S7OO'month. Call nowl ~.
REASONAelE. CARRIE RICHARt).
HUQE ,h.ee b.droom. Iwo balh.
~SON=.::33&-42=::.79
~_ _ _ _ _
-1
~Jo/InSon. S699.cal 331H14'9.
CHIPPER'U"""S/iop
fOWA/lilinoil Manor. Spacioul.
Mer,.. and _
', aIIoIIIlonl.
dean two bedtoom. Mar Frool Fr..
~W~7-4000, Grogg;
2a.. diIc:co.wIl WIIh _ I O.
patl<lng for .umm',r monlhl, AlC.
.
NKNe Reel RIcadI
room house for .ummer and fall. Balcony , Ale , O/W. parting. DIW. e.. 338-,,1i8
MACINTOSH Computer. Complet.
125 112 Easl Wuhtnaton SVHI C_IO campul. CIII354-1517.
_33"'9-...:1::820.:.:...._ __ _ _ _ LAROE ono boctoom. CIOOoIO carnIjliam lnell.ding pmt'" only S6l1Q.
0l0I35' 1m
CIIICMsol80().2~
•
ROOM FOR RENT
;:;, =~~ ~h:"b: ~'ng avallablo. Grll' prIt • •
HEALTH
FITNESS
monlh. Fomolollrom May (frll) 10 =LA:::R''::O:::E:::'-' ' 0''''b-07dr-oo-m-. -=-Em
- .-....,."d
3854495.NEC, DELL 3&S-eS44.
A081 . Room IV_ImmOdItIofy. 1 mid·AuguII. l.rg • • nd clun .
PANASONIC KXP' I123 prlnlor. Ex· IIIASSAGE .hl..PY, hollOllc "Iu. 103 bioch 10 Pentocrnl. Monday' ~35~1-3~75~7_-:-.,......_,..-.,......,... ~:'~'~!'oee parking. Apo'l
....", cor<Ib. $150 or boll ofIor. venliing. Gth conlflc:llll avai~. Friday. 9- 6po'n. 3&1-2178. _ _ CHEAP Ihree bedroom, two bolh.·
.
35&-9145
~-, Lon 10 337-8836
MAY rroo. F.... bedroom, two bath.
.....
n..
AVAilABLE NOW.
'0001. Thre. mlnu •• WI"
IMU. room. ClA."" par1cIng. 339-1375.
!lOy YAT
Dorm Ityto room., $215 a month plus 338-' 179.
VtJ19 Taun KUJ19 Fu
.'oc.rtcrty, O"·IIrool porI<lng S'O I =FU:::RN
":c:
ISH
.::E
"O
'-,-IW-o-,....
- ar,.."",or-,,argo
IIIAY FREE. Two bedtoom. ctoMIO
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
(wlf1Qchun)
monlh, mJctoo.:aVl. rolrigtralOl, <1liii, bedroom In two bedroom oportmonl. campus. _ _ May.4.339-5867.
_ _ NT 8HOP
shotvos end .... provided. 3 """ut. NC, DIW. WID, HIW paid. Plr1clng, ONE bed.oom $3991 monlh. HIW
Oponog _In Iowa CIty. W. nood ~ , - Ving Taun
walk 10 law bI>Iding and F _ by Morcy. $198/ mon.h each. Call poool. NC, pIr1clng. Van Buren. IVIII"'" _ ultd 'urniohulgo-Umpa, Kung Fu exc.IIon. lor men,
No poll. 203 Myrtl. Av• . loc.lIoo. 354-2063.
oIlIiIy nogoIIobfo. 368-045:\, overingo.
11M. _ , cIIan, ......... 1144- womon, children.
COllI 10 - 33IHI' • • oIfIco "..... MONE k__
bi
I
235 •.pcr. up ovaIobIo.
One Iroo _ 0I101aOn1.
F ~ 6po'n: Balurdoy Ill- 2pm.
GREAT .umm.r placo. Boau"'u'
_room, g llnDugh Or two
~~~=~
~ 1 251
park .croo•• 'r ••1. Two bedroom, peopIo. Nioo 1ocaIIOn. 337-9201.
FOIl SALE: Melching _
. IOYe- 811 South ~ Stroot
AVAILABLE ,mmed ll'.'Y ' Ma'., two bllhroom Mey !r". Call MatI< ONE bodrOOm. ClolO 10 campul.
l1li. rdnor. $750. cofIoo _
and
ooiy. NIowIy _odolod. IWO I)IocI(s ~7.
HIW paid, "to pari<ing. AvaftabIe Mey
_ , _lampo, CO r"'*, ......
!rom - - EacI\ room hoi Juri • 354-3246
"w hutch 25" conlOl TV .nd
. 'nk. rtlrlgor.'or. Sh••• b.'h and MAY ""alllllly. Two room. In Ihr.. l o r . .
.
:;;;,d;'""",339-n49. . ,
MIND/BODY
kllch,n. S20SI monlh plu. oIaclrlc. bedroom. VOfy clooe.nd wal kepi. PENTACREST, two bedroom. two
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
001361-3733.
35IHIOn.
bIlhroom. Looking lot sum_ subL.- 00aII
IOWA CITY YOQA CENTER
AVAIlABLE new.lorgo. quill. nowIy !IOVINO out of 1_. One bedroom and loll option. 337-7673.
337~
ExptI'IOIICId instNcIIorI. CIullO be- .omodoIod, >~1--' $246 all ubi· ""artmonl by Unlversily Ho.pltal•. P!NTACREST. Two bedroom. two
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1H3IATURN IL1

4-d1 . Ilr. AMlFM radio. power locka, 8utomailC

Run! well $0000.00 Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a phmo of your car
(Iowa City/CoralviUe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 day . for .30
Deadline: :2 days prior to run date desired
For more Information contact:

l:.emYa==:!unt;.
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Flimsy story line in 'Hideaway'
makes for shoddy entertainment
Ian Corwin

r-

The Daily Iowan
If it weren't for the thin, derivative storytelling of hack novelist
Dean R. Koontz, "Hideaway" could
have been something. But stunning
visual effects, a suffocating atmosphere of suspense (courtesy of
director Brett Leonard ) and Jeff
Goldblum's talent aren't enough to
save this film from its troubled
source: the simplistic imagination
oca bad writer.
Koontz's tale of a man who has a
vivid near-death experience, only
to be hounded by the spirit of a
Satan-worshiping psychopath
afterward , is long on far-fetched
ideas and decidedly short on all
believability. It might have worked
on the printed page, where Koontz
had more time and space to flesh
things out, but it's tough to see how
anyone - reader or moviegoer could swallow the load of dreck he's
shoveling.
Hatch and Lindsey Harrison
(Goldblum and Christine Lahti)
are a hip yet stilted yuppie couple
straight from Woodstock , who
quote movies like ·Chinatown" to
each other and use words like
"trippy' to describe their experiences. They have a pretty daughter, Regina (Alicia Silverstone),
who always has her stereo headphones on and salivates uncontrol-

Hideaway
DIm;t04':
Brett Leonard
SCr.... writers: Mdrew Walker
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lably at the offer of Pearl Jam concert tickets.
That's as thick as the characterizations are allowed to get. When
Hatch is revived after an unbelievable car crash - the family auto
gets stuck in a tree, then rolls
backward down a hill and into a
whitewater chute where it floats
like a kayak - he has strange
visions. He sees young women
being killed, and when he wakes
up (gas p!), he has blood on his
hands.
Turns out Hatch has an inexplicable psychic link to the soul of a
serial killer who's just returned
from hell - a killer whose motives
are thin and whose lack of presence, coupled with his pretty-boy

looks, make him one of the least
frightening screen villains since
Dom DeLuise.
Any other synopsis of "Hideaway" is impossible; the rest of the
story line is splattered unintelligibly across the screen, flecked with
cheap suspense gags, unsubstantiated plot twists and loads of hokey
dialogue.
Goldblum's character is able to
heal himself of nesh wounds in a
matter of seconds. We're never told
Why. He is able to touch a teething
baby's head and make its pain go
away. Short of having Goldblum
walk on water and heal lepers, any
explanation would have been better than none at all.
A private detective moseys in for
a few minutes, only to be hacked to
pieces. His presence - who hired
him, what be was looking for and
how he got there - remains a mystery as does the needless fiveminute appearance of Rae Dawn
Chong as a psychic who tells Goldblum he's in trouble, as if the point
needed to be hammered home.
The killer himsplf admits in the
last minutes of "Hideaway" that
he'd "rather be in hell than be
saved." One begins to wonder why
- if that's the case - he didn't just
off himself and head home right off
the bat, instead of inconsiderately
dragging audiences through hell
with him for two hours.

Leyner's back with more quirks
in latest book 'Tooth Imprints'
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
There's not much to smile about
these days. Newt Gingrich is running Congress, our kids are
becoming criminals and O.J. is the
only thing on television.
But none of that matters anymore. Mark Leyner is back.
The straight-faced silliness,
Schwarzeneggerian excess, postmodern name dropping and
unabashed narcissism that are
Leyner have given birth to yet
another erratic, amazing book.
"Tooth Imprints on a Corn Dogn
may just be the panacea we've
been praying for.
Leyner is inarguably one of the
most intriguing writers working
today, due in large part to the fact
that he doe sn't seem to have
much to say. His last novel, "Et
Tu, Babe; was a 300 mph joy ride
through Leyner's demented little
world - a world of bionic geriatric bodyguards, internal organ
tattoos and exotic drugs (such as
a stolen vial of Lincoln's morning
breath).
Like all of his book.s, "Et Tu,
Babe" was about what it's like to
be Leyner - or ratber, what it
would be like if the world centered
around him. Leyner, the writer, is
nothing compared to Leyner the
sex god, celebrity and body builder
extraordinaire he fantasizes himself to be in print, but it is always
clear which is speaking. It is the
uncanny ability to comment on
celebrity and society while simultaneously free basing them that
haa mao him one of their funniest critics.
Fast forward to 1995 and "Tooth
Imprints on a Com Dog." Leyner's
fictional self now has a girlfriend
and - B Bcary as the thought
may be - i. now a daddy. Thank!
to his beaming new progeny, Leyner's lifestyle haa down-shi fted
from moet eliilble bachelor in the
universe to responsible boyfriend
and doting father.
But of course, he's still Leyner.
The book open. I I he triel to
aui t in his girlfriend's Caesarean
eection ("Now, pulting m in 8uraical garb i. lik putting a drag
queen in a Yve. Saint Laurent
evening gown - I just light up·).
The. cond chapter finds him
• p nding leveral days in an
upscale department store searching for an Armani accel80ry for
hil daughter's · Haute Barbie"
(discovering ,long the way thai
the eto", i. the m ting plac for
extraterrestrials and the Israeli
government), in a full four"aci
play titled "Young Belidorf Goodman Brown" (allegedly an update
of Nathan! I Hawthorne', ·Young
Goodman Brown" t in Manhattan'. B rgdorf Goodman department tore).
Subs quent chapters chronicl
hi attempt to create a poem for
the German magazine Der GummiltnlJpptl "in the po~le maud!t
tradition of Arthur Rimbaud, but
infused with the ebullience and
joIe de viV1'll that made ABBA 10

popular in the 19708," as well as a
survey of the Senate tattoo underground and his proposal to insert
product placement into classic literature. As usual, Leyner never
blinks or misses a beat, always
coming close to making the uninitiated believe this stuff.
~Tooth Imprints" is even lessstructured than "Et Tu, Babe,"
consisting of a series of vignettes
that appear in no particular

Leyner is inarguably one of
the most intriguing writers
working today, due in large
part to the fact that he
doesn't seem to have
much to say.
order and have little relation to
each other. This is due largely to
the fact that most of them aren't
new. Nine of the 17 chapters
appeared in magazines such as
Esquire Gentlemen and The New
Yorker, and most of the rest of
them are only a few pages long,
making "Tooth Imprints· more of
an anthology than a proper novel.

Of course, anyone who didn't
happen to catch Leyner expounding upon how to be "the kind of
dad who can strut through a pediatric waiting room and still feel
like the reckless savage - the
heavy-drinking, womanizing,
expense-account cheat - that he
really iB, deep down inside" in
"Dangerous Dads," written for
Esquire Gentlemen, won't mind a
bit. Devout Leyner fans who follow his every move, on the other
hand, may feel like they just
bought an album with two new
songs and 15 remixes.
None ofthis is any reason not to
welcome Leyner hack with open
arms. He is still the satirist on
steroids he always was, navigating the outer limits so we don't
have to. His ruminations on the
intricacies of the mundane and
his ability to turn the most facile
subjects into silly rocket science
lectures still make him the
world's greatest quaSi-intellectual
clown.
No one may love Leyner as
much as Leyner does, but that's no
reason not to read the latest musings of his wonderfully warped
mind.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pcppc:roini, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
U1 Student Poll

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Wedc4:00-12:00

351-5073
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